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America 
preps for 
deployment 

By Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Air Force laid the ground
work Wednesday for dispatching dozens of warplanes to 
the Persian Gulf area, setting in motion the United 
States' promised battle against terrorism. 

"The United States is repositioning some of its forces 
to support the president's goal," President Bush's 
national-security adviser, Condoleezza Rice, said with
out elaborating. 

The aircraft carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt was sent 
toward the Mediterranean to join two aircraft carriers 
already in the region near Afghanistan, where suspect 
No. 1, Osama bin Laden, is said to be hiding. 

Com bat aircraft, including F -16 Fighting Falcons and 
F-15 Eagles, will be preceded by Air Force airlift-control 
teams from bases in California and New Jersey, senior 
Defense officials said. 

The airlift-control teams will establish what the Air 
Force calls an "air bridge," coordinating ground commu
nications to match up refueling aircraft with fighters 
and bombers crossing the Atlantic. 

It probably will take about a week to get the combat 
planes in position to carry out "Operation Infinite Jus
tice," one official said. 

Asked whether Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
had signed a deployment order, his chief deputy, Paul 
Wolfowitz said Wednesday, "There are movements, and 
we will see more movements." He would not elaborate. 

Some officials involved in the military planning want 
Bush to target Iraq, but advisers close to the president 
say Saddam Hussein is not an initial target. He wants 
to strike bin Laden and his alleged terrorist network, 

See WARPLANES, Page 5A 

PTV via APTN/Associated Press 
In this Image taken from video, Pakistani President Gen. 
Parvez Musharraf makes a nationally televised speech 
to the people of Pakistan from Islamabad on Wednesday. 
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Pakistani 
leader tries to 
rally citizens 

ByAnwarF.,...I 
Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - President Pervez 
Musharraf said Wednesday that his nation was fac
ing a "very serious time" and that his offer to help the 
United States strike at terrorist suspect Osama bin 
Laden was Pakistan's best option. 

Wearing his military uniform, Musharraf said in a 
nationally televised speech that the United States 
had not completed operational plans for an attack 
on bin Laden and the Taliban rulers in Afghanistan 
who shelter him. 

But shortly after Musharraf finished speaking, a 
senior U.S. Defense official said in Washington that 
the Pentagon ordered combat aircraft to begin mov
ing to bases in the Persian Gulf region. 

Musharraf emphasized that Washington was not 
declaring war on Islam or Afghanistan. 

"Nowhere have the words Islam or the Afghan 

See PAKISTAN, Page SA 

Above: 
Gary C. Knapp/Associated Press 
Sailors aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS Theodore 
RooseveH iower the U.S. 
flag Wednesday oH the 
coast of Norfolk, Va. The 
carrier and Its battle group 
began air operations with
In hours of leaving the port 
Left: 
Peter Dejong/ Associated Press 
A demonstrator holds a 
sign during a rally 
of Non-Governmental 
Organizations In the center 
of Islamabad, Pakistan, on 
Wednesday, voicing fears 
of escalating violence 
should the United States 
take military action 
against the Tallban regime 
In Afghanistan. 

Uncle Sam calls for some UI students 
By Jackie Hammers 

The Daily Iowan 

An undisclosed number of UI 
students have been called to 
active military reserve duty, and 
the number could soon rise, said 
university officials. 

The first students to be called 
up were reservists in the Coast 
Guard; they will serve for at 
least 30 days, said an e-mail to 
departmental heads written by 
Frederick Antczak, the associ
ate dean for academic programs 
in the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. The students' des-

tinations were not disclosed. 
"Student reservists in other 

branches of the military may 
soon be called to active duty as 
well," Antczak said. 

Maj. Stephen Kelly, ill Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
enro llment officer, said that 
between 200-300 m students are 
members of a Reserve or Nation
al Guard unit. However, most 
won't be asked to serve, he added. 

Antczak wants students to 
continue their classes as they 
serve on active duty, and he 
encouraged professors to refrain 
from giving "incompletes" to 

those who are deployed. 
"During the Gulf War, we did 

not have nearly the same Web
based and 'Net-based options," 
he said. "We would want the 
students and faculty to explore 
the alternative means that we 
have now." 

Students who are called' up 
may arrange to finish their 
courses through e-mail, or they 
may drop classes or withdraw 
from the semester, according to 
each professor's discretion. 

"The university is very eager 
to be as flexible and generous as 
possible," Antczak said. "It is 

not as if these people are leav
ing for frivolous reasons." 

The university's standing 
tuition policy for students called 
to serve in the military allows 
students a complete refund of 
their money for any dropped 
classes, said Lola Lopes, the asso
ciate provost for undergraduate 
education. Students must pay 
full tuition for all classes in which 
they arrange to take an "incom
plete" grade, which they can con
tinue for a limited amount of 
time after their service, she said. 

See MILITARY, Page SA 

VilSack ready to wield budget knife again ·1 

By Nick llarlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack is 
scheduled to announce a new 
round of funding cuts today in 
order to keep the state from run
ning a deficit, likely making tight 
budgets even stingier in several 
state agencies, including the UI. 

An economic slowdown in 
Iowa has caused state revenues 
to grow by less than 1 percent, 
said a Vilsack spokesman. 
When funds were appropriated 
earlier this year, lawmakers 
were counting on 4 percent 
growth. Lawmakers have esti-

mated that if funds aren't de
appropriated, Iowa could run a 
$250 million deficit at the end of 
the year. 

"The fiscal year has already 
started, and we need to take 
action now," said Joe Shanna· 
han, the spokesman for Vilsack. 

Vilsack will recommend that 
the state Legislature make 
selective cuts in state agencies 
instead of cutting across the 
board as Republicans have sug
gested, Shannahan said. He 
declined to say whether state 
universities would be affected. 

House Minority Leader Dick 
Myers, D-Coralville, said he 

f· 

expects the university will be 
affected by the budget cuts, but 
he could not predict to what 
magnitude. 

Doug True, the university's 
vice president for Finance, said 
school officials will wait to hear 
what the governor proposes 
before speculating on how the 
cuts would affect the ill. 

Making revisions to the budg
et in the middle of the fiscal 
year is tough because the budg
et has already been planned, 
True said. "Any de-appropria· 
tion would be difficult this late 
in the year," be said. 

University President Mary 

Sue Coleman has sliced $18.7 
million from the school's budget 
this fiscal year by eliminating 
107 jobs through attrition and a 
variety of other cost-saving meas
ures that increased class sizes 
and decreased class availability. 

In February, Coleman called 
a proposal by Republican law
makers to de-appropriate $3.91 
million from the university 
"totally unacceptable," sayjng 
the school's funds had already 
been committed. The proposal 
was never enacted. 

In January 1999, Vusack took 

See VILSACK, Page 5A 
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NEW YORK- The economic 
fallout from the rerro:rist attacks 
sent stocks plummeting again 
Wednesday, with a Late burst of 
buying saving the Dow from its 
worst three-day point loss ever. 

The Dow Jones average was 
down as much as 423 points at 
mid-afternoon, but it ralHed to 
finish with a loss of 144 points 
following news reports that the 
Pentagon ordered warplanes to 
begin moving to the Persian Gulf 
area, the first. concrete sign of 
preparations to retaliate for the 
Seplll terrorist attacks. 

"I think that's what the mar
ket needed to see. They wanted 
to get rid of uncertainty, and this 
helped,• said Charles White, a 
portfolio manager at Avatar 
Associates. 

Still, the market remained 
vulnerable after tens of thou
sands of job cuts at Boeing, 

• American, and United airlines, 
and other companies that have 
seen their business crippled by 

the terrorist attacks. 
American and United airlines 

announced 40,000 layoffs 
Wednesday as the U.S. aviation 
industry sank deeper into a crisis 
touched off by the terrorist 
attacks. 

The parent company of Ameri
can, the world's largest airline, 
said it will lay off at least 20,000, 
or 14 percent, of its 138,350 
workers. The cuts by AMR Corp. 
will affect American, TWA, and 
American Eagle. 

The cuts mirror those by Uni~ 
ed parent UAL Corp., which 
amount to 20 percent of the 
100,000 workers at the nation's 
second-largest airline. 

The attacks have plunged the 
struggling U.S. aviation industry 
into a crisis that has cost it near
ly 70,000 jobs and billions of dol
lars in vanished business in little 
more than a week. 

Airlines warn that the layoffs 
could rise to 100,000; they are 
asking for $24 billion in federal 
aid to keep them from ruin. 

At its low Wednesday, the Dow 

had a three-day loss of more than 
1,100 points. Its worst three-day 
loss was 984 points in August 
1998. 

The Dow closed down 144.27, 
or 1.6 percent, at 8,759.13. So far 
this week, the Dow is down 
746.81, or 8.8 percent. 

The NASDAQ was down 27.28 
at 1,527.80, a 1.8 percent loss, 
while the Standard & Poor's 500 
index was off 16.64, or 1.6 per
cent, at 1,016.10. 

Wednesday's trading showed 
how unpredictable the market is 
likely to be in coming days. It 
had appeared to steady 'fuesday 
after the severe drop Monday, 
when the Dow fell a record 684 
points. 

But Boeing's announcement 
late Tuesday of as many as 
30,000 job cuts, as well as predic
tions of troubles ahead by East- • 
man Kodak and others, renewed 
investors' fears. Boeing fell 53 
cents Wednesday to $32.61. 

The attacks have taken a toll 
on the already weakened avia
tion industry, but airline stocks 
were mixed Wednesday as exec-

utives lobbied in Washington for 
a federal aid package worth bil
lions. 

American's parent, AMR, 
ended the regular trading ses
sion unchanged but rose 16 cents 
to finish at $21.16 in after-hours 
trading. United parent UAL fin
ished the day down 23 cents at 
$18.76. 

Continental fell 26 cents to 
$17.46, while Delta gained 23 
cents to $17.66. 

"'t's very murky as to what our 
reaction is going to be politically, 
and meanwhile, you're continu
ing to get major layoff announce
ments: said Bill Barker, an 
investment consultant at Dain 
Rauscher. wnte economic uncer
tainty has heightened consider
ably." 

Eastman Kodak slid $2.22 to 
$37.61 after it lowe reel tflird
quarter expectations and said 
more job cuts are inevitable. The 
world's largest photography com
pany had announced in April it 
was cutting 3,500 jobs from a 
global payroll of78,400. 

Technology stocks also took a 
hit. Intel fell $1.19 to $22.28. 
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After attacks, change becomes everything to some Americans 
By David Foster 
Associated Press 

Aaron Williams quit his job. 
Dan Saurino called military 
recruiters to ask about joining 
up. Kristin Wahrheit decided 
she wants to move to Ireland. 

Last week's terrorist attacks 
began a coast-to-coast wave of 
soul-searching, and now many 
Americans are making big 
changes in their personal lives, 
prodded by two lessons from the 
tragedy: Life is precious, and 
time is short. 

If ever there was a moment to 
ize the day - be it by chang

ing careers, dumping a 
yfriend, or joining the Army 

f- many people have decided 
this is it. 

"Everything was made clear
r this week," Aaron Williams 
nid Wednesday. The Atlanta 

ident said he'd grown dissat
ilfied with his public-relations 
· b over the past year, "but I 
n ver had the guts to do any
thing about it." 

Then the terrorists struck. 
Among the victims, Williams says, 
was an old family friend: Navy 
Cmdr. Dan Shanower, killed in 
the attack on the Pentagon. 

•He reminded me a lot of 
myself," said Wtlliams, age 28. 
"He was a fun-loving guy, joked 
a lot, and all of a sudden, he was 
dead." 

Williams spent last weekend 
huddled with his wife, Mary, 
reassessing their lives. On 'lUes
day, Williams told his boss he 
was quitting so he could go to 
graduate school and return to 
his real passion: journalism. 

With no assurance of a pay
check, "we may be eating ramen 
noodles for a few days a month," 
Williams said. But he's deter
mined to make a change, and he 
said his wife supports him. 

"She said, 'You gotta do what 
you gotta do.' Life is too short to 
be stuck in a cubicle all day, 
pushing papers." 

It's common for disaster sur
vivors to rearrange priorities, 
researchers say. Some peop\e 
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who narrowly escape death 
become more emotionally open, 
compassionate, and spiritually 
minded, said 

stirred smoldering dissatisfac
tions and awakened dormant 
dreams. 

Curtis McMillen, 
a professor or I'm understanding 
social work at • • 
washington uru- how prec1ous life 
~-ty in st. is and how I need 

Inhissrudim<i to make goals 
survivors <i a ~ ha Yi 
nado, a plane ppen. OU 
aash. and a miNI never know when 
~ 
McMillen found YOU WOn't get the 
:a~~~ m: opportunity 
reserved 1br tha3e 
who personally anymore. 
expericrold. trau- - Kristin Wahrhelt, 
rna. But last health educator in Manhattan 
week's tragedy 
was different. 
~e were all 

In Los Ange
les, calls floodeP, 
in this wee! 
after radio sta
tion KZLA invit
ed listeners to 
offer stories of 
life changes they 
were making. 
One woman said 
she was trying to 
breach an old rift 
in her family. A 
man said he 
wanted to move 
from urban Cali
fornia to avoid 
future terrorism. 

In Seattle, 
high-tech profes
sionals assessed 
their contribution 

personally affected by this one," he 
said. "We were all traumatized." 

to society and found it lacking. 

Suddenly it seemed as if 
everyone were turning 40, a col
'ective mh\-\i£e cr\s\s that 

"Many of my clients are ques
tioning if the work they do real
ly matters," said career coun
se\~t J an.et Sca"t\)Qt()'\).v,\\. 
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'They're asking, do I really care 
if Version 3.X ships on time?'' 

Stephanie Balzer, 30, of 
Phoenix hit the Internet Last 
weekend to research global poli
tics. She's a financial reporter 
with the weekly Business Jour· 
nal in Phoenix, but now what 
she really wants to be is a for- . 
eign correspondent. 

"' did a lot of soul-searching," 
she said. "Although I love my 
job, and I can't see myself doing 
anything other than writing, it 
makes me think maybe there's 
more out there." 

A newly crystallized patriot
ism is moving many Americans 
to action. Recruiting stations 
and ROTC programs nation
wide report increased interest. 

Some of that is mixed with 
practical concerns. 

In Raleigh, N.C., Dan Saurino 
visited military recruiters this 
week, saying finances figured as 
heavily as patriotism for him. 
He was a pilot with Midway Air
lines until last week, when the 
a\.'1:\in.~ a-t\1\~\ID.~d. t\\at \.\\~ ~"t-

rorist attacks were forcing it out 
of business. 

"I've got a wife. I've got a 
young son," said Sa.urino, age 
30. "''m worried more about job 
security with the recession com
ing, and people aft:aid to fly." 

Others were less pragmatic. 
Kristin Wahrheit, 26, has a 

job she loves, as a health educa
tor in Manhattan. But her pri
orities started changing after 
she looked out her train window 
on the way to work Sept. 11 and 
saw smoke billowing from the 
World Trade Center towers. 

Now she wants to move to 
Ireland, a country she has visit
ed twice. 

"I think I would feel safer 
there than I feel here, • she 
said. "On Sept. 10, it was a lofty 
dream. As of Sept. 11, it's some
thing I've been thinking about 
a lot more. 

"''m understanding how pre
cious life is and how I need to 
make goals happen. You never 
know when you won't get the 
~~~~rt\l:ci.t'! 'a."t\.'f<l\.\)'t~:' 
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Egypti~ 
ly Hamza Hendawl 

Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - Osama bir 
Laden has cash, men, and th1 
kind of personality aroun< 
t~bich cults are built. But it's 1 

surgeon from Cairo who i1 
thought to have the experienc• 
and ideological commitment t• 
keep the world's most-feare< 
terrorist group operating. 

Ayman al-Zawahri, whc 
bails from a middle-class fami 
Jy of doctors and scholars, i1 
second only to bin Laden in the 

U.S. once 
By Mort Rosenblum 

Associated Press 

PARIS - Osarna bin 
now America's public 

I 

1, was the type of OO~'leli-·Ual;m~ 
freedom fighter that U.S. 
rials applauded when the 
looked a little different. 

Tbough not singled 
specifically for Washi 
praise, Western and 
Eastern sources say, bin 
received U.S. to 
Soviet troops in 
he was shaping his 
teiTOrist network. 
'I warned the CIA about 

nng involved with this 
Muslim extremist," said 
~.~eadnrirruwho 
ed French intelligence at 
time. "This business of th 
enemy of my enemy is 
friend' can be very UHII .. HniiJIK. 

During the 1980s, the 
States supported several 
rebel groups eager to 
Soviet Union in Afghani 
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Egyptian labeled the brains behind bin Laden 
By Halnza Hendawl 

Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - Osama bin 
Laden has cash, men, and the 
lind of personality around 
which cults are built. But it's a 
surgeon from Cairo who is 
thought to have the experience 
and ideological commitment to 
keep the world's most-feared 
terrorist group operating. 

Ayman al·Zawahri, who 
bails from a middle-class fami
ly of doctors and scholars, is 
second only to bin Laden in the 

hierarchy of an international 
alliance set up in 1998 with the 
aim of killing Americans and 
destroying U.S. interests wher
ever they may be. 

Bin Laden is said by the 
United States to be the prime 
suspect in last week's horrific 
suicide attacks on the World 
Trade Center's twin towers in 
New York and the Pentagon in 
Washington. 

Both he and al-Zawahri are 
believed to be living in 
Afghanistan. 

Al-Zawahri, 50, is the leader 

of Jihad, a secretive militant 
group that is blamed for the 
1981 assassination of Presi· 
dent Anwar Sadat during a 
Cairo military parade. The 
group takes its name from the 
Arabic for "holy war." 

He has been a fixture in 
Egypt's Muslim militant scene 
since 1966, when, as a 15-year· 
old, he was arrested and later 
freed for his membership in 
the outlawed Muslim Brother
hood, the Arab world's oldest 
fundamentalist Muslim group. 

"Al-Zawahri's experience is 

much wider than even bin 
Laden's," said Dia'a Rashwan, 
one of Egypt's top experts on 
militants. "His name came up 
in virtually every case involv
ing Muslim groups since the 
1970s." 

A 1974 graduate of Cairo 
University's medical school, al
Zawahri obtained a master's 
degree in surgery four years 
later. His father, who died in 
1995, was a pharmacology pro
fessor at the same school. His 
grandfather, Rabia'a al
Zawahri, was the grand imam 

U.S. once saw bin Laden as freedom fighter 
By Mort Rosenblum 

Associated Press 

PARIS - Osama bin Laden, 
now America's public enemy No. 
I, was Ule type of Soviet-hating 
freedom fighter that U.S. offi
cials applauded when the world 
looked a little different. 
Though not singled out 

specifically for Washington's 
praise, Western and Middle 
Eastern sources say, bin Laden 
~ved U.S. suppor't to fight 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan as 
be was shaping his al-Qaida 
terrorist network. 
'I warned the CIA about get

ting involved with this sort of 
Muslim extremist," said Pierre 
!.Acoste, the admiral who head
ed French intelligence at the 
time. "This business of the 
enemy of my enemy is my 
friend' can be very dangerous." 

During the 1980s, the United 
States supported several ragtag 
rebel groups eager to fight the 
Soviet Union in Afghanistan. 

Americans provided funds and 
arms, including Stinger sur
face-to-air missiles. 

"Bin Laden was just emerg· 
ing as a leader, but he was 
already an Islamic idealist, 
clearly with no love for the 
West," Lacoste said in an inter
view, one of several with veter
ans of that period who sketch a 
similar picture. 

Although bin Laden insists 
he never took any CIA funds 
directly, he was heavily funded 
by Saudi :interests and received 
American logistical and politi
cal support, Lacoste said. 

U.S. officials at the time say 
aid was given first under Presi
dent Carter and then under 
President Reagan. Reagan once 
praised the Afghans and Arab 
guerrillas who helped them as 
"freedom fighters." 

Herman Cohen, who in the 
1980s was deputy assistant sec
retary of State for intelligence 
and then served on the Nation· 
al Security Council, said aid 
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was channeled through Pak· 
istan and given to groups 
selected by Pakistanis. 

"We didn't understand at 
that point what was happen· 
ing," he said. "I don't think any 
analyst back then thought 
these were bad guys in 
Afghanistan. We were thinking 
about the Cold War and the 
Reagan Doctrine." 

Some of the Pakistanis 
involved were themselves Islam
ic fundamentalists, he added. 
Cohen is now a private consult
ant in African affairs. 

Ed Girardet, a writer and 
humanitarian-aid specialist 
who has covered Afghanistan 
since 1980, first met bin Laden 
a decade ago, when the wealthy 
Saudi set up camps where com· 
bat-hardened Afghans trained 
Arab fighters. 

"He was always after some 
purist Islamic state that exists 
nowhere in the world,~ Girardet 
said. "He had a deep hatred of 
anything from the West. Unlike 

the Afghans, his radical Arab 
followers wouldn't even shake 
your hand." 

Bin Laden made ample use of 
the American equipment lav
ished on rebel groups during 
the Soviet resistance, he said. 
When Moscow retreated in 
1989, CIA operatives departed, 
leaving splintered factions to 
fight for supremacy. . 

"The United States really blew 
it," Girardet said. "They dropped 
Afghanistan like a hot potato." 

Bin Laden was lionized when 
he returned to Saudi Arabia but 
soon ran afoul of the kingdom's 
ruling family. He moved to 
Sudan, building up his organi· 
zation, and then to Afghanistan 
when the Taliban Islamic mili
tia took power in 1996. 

Robert Korengold, a retired 
senior U.S. information offi· 
cer, laughs bitte rly as he 
looks back at what he calls 
hard realities of foreign 
entanglements. 
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of Cairo's al·Azhar, main
stream Islam's main seat of 
learning, early in the 20th cen
tury. 

Ayman al-Zawahri wrote 
several books on Islamic move
ments, the best known of 
which is The Bitter Harvest, a 
critical assessment of Egypt's 
Muslim Brotherhood. 

"He is the chief ideologue in 
the bin Laden group," said 
Rashwan. "Both he and bin 
Laden have combat experi
ence, but it is Ayman who has 
the intellectual edge." 

Al-Zawahri is the most sen
ior in a brigade of several hun
dred Egyptians thought work· 
ing under bin Laden's leader
ship in Afghanistan. 

Bin Laden, al-Zawahri, and' 
the other Egyptians are among' 
the militant Muslims from the 
world over who went to 
Afghanistan during the 1980s 
to fight invading Soviet troops. 
When the Red Army pulled out 
in 1989, and the pro-Moscow 
government fell three years 
later, many of the militants 
stayed on in Afghanistan. 

Afghan refugees 
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By Haroon Rashid 
Associated Press 

CHAMAN, Pakistan - More 
than 1,000 Afghan refugees fear
ing an imminent U.S. attack 
pounded on a giant steel border 
gate separating them from Pak
istan on Wednesday, but they 
were turned away. 

At one point, Pakistani border 
guards beat them back with 
sticks as they tried to surge 
through the 10-foot-tall gate 
when it opened for a few minutes 
to let an ambulance pass through. 

The refugee crisis on Pak
istan's southwestern frontier 
with Afghanistan worsened after 
Pakistan virtually shut down the 
border on Monday at the United 
States' request. Pakistan already 
is host to 2 million Afghan 
refugees, most of whom live in 
squalid camps. 

By the end of the day, the 
small, white van carrying an 
unidentified patient was all that 
had moved through the gate and 
a wall of barbed wire behind it on 
the Pakistan side of the border . 

"We've got our orders, and noth· 
ing else will get through," said 
SherAli, a paramilitary soldier at 
the border in Pakistan's south
western Baluchistan province. 

The refugees, many shouting 
and some crying, pleaded to be 
allowed across. 

Many had fled their homes in 
Kandahar, the headquarters of 
Mghan:istan's Taliban hard-line 
Islamic rulers, approximately 42 
miles from Chaman. 

"Everyone is very afraid ln 
Kandahar. Most of the shops 
have closed," said Mohammed 
Habibullah, a Pakistani con· 
struction worker who recently 
returned home from the city. 
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Grade schoolers 
show patriotism 

.. By Lauren Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The third- and fourth-grade 
students knew they were draw
in~ pictures with a purpose: to 
be"Sent from '1\vain Elementary 
School to the rescue-team mem
bers and victims recovering 
~ terrorist attacks in lower 
Manhattan. 

:I'm making it for New York 
so we can stay united," said 
Rosana Walker, a third-grader 
at the school, 1355 DeForest 
Av. 

ifeacher Mary Goodfellow 
said that last week's attack has 
created a new reality for her 
sti,ldents. "I've never heard a 
th.i..-d-grader use the word 'ter
rorism'before," she said. 

One student wrote "Peace to 
all Victims, Peace from Iowa 
City" under a picture of the 
twin towers with orange-crayon 
flames, curls of smoke and stick 
people trying to escape in the 
street below. 

Drawing the pictures helps 
the students as much as the 
victims who receive them, their 
~chersaid. 
~e're so far away and feel so 

helpless," she said. "This is a 
way to connect and make it a 
little more real for them." 

While most students in Good
fellow's class were giving their 

I 

red, white, and blue markers a 
workout, third-grader King 
Robinson drew yellow sunflow
ers and a rainbow. He said he 
believes the United States 
should end the conflict peace
fully. 

"I think they should just 
solve it by talking to each other 
without violence," be said. 
'Their violence is just causing 
other people to be hurt. Con
flicts and things like that don't 
solve anything." 

Other Iowa City elementary 
schools have reached out to 
those affected by the tragedy of 
last week. Patriotic students 
have been busy writing letters, 
decorating cards, making 
crafts, singing songs, and col
lecting loose change. 

The student council at 
Longfellow Elementary School, 
1130 Seymour Ave., decided to 
raise money for the Red Cross 
by setting decorated coffee cans 
around the school to collect 
spare change. The students are 
looking into placing the cans in 
local businesses, said student 
council president Daniel Weller. 

"We're hoping [the Red Cross 
will] use it well and help out the 
people in New York and Wash
ington, D.C.," said Weller, a 
sixth-grader. 

E-mail Dl reporter Lauren Smiley at: 
lauren-smileyCulowa edu 

Ben Plank/The Dally Iowan 
Twain Elementary student Rosana Walker, 8, draws an American 
flag to send to rescue workers In New Yortt City. She was one of 
many local students making art and collecting spare change to 
send to the wortters. 

~ercy ruling frustrates nurses 
: By Jennifer Stunn assigning patients to rooms to hospital decisions, especially issues because we give first-
' The Daily Iowan general assistance, said Mercy regarding patient care. More hand care to patients. Nurses 

staff nurse Janie Barnes. than 60 percent of should not be dictat-
The Mercy Hospital admin

istration has ruled that most of 
its. 400 nurses are ineligible to 
vote in a union election, deal
ing a set back to the nurses' 
twb-month effort to unionize. 

:f!ospital nurses, representa
tives of the Service Employees 
International Union , and 
M rcy administrators met 
1\itsday in a pre-hearing con
fe nee at which the adminis
tration said 135 nurses who 
ha; e volunteered as "charge 
n tses" since January are 
supervisors and therefore inel
igible to vote, said union repre
seotatives. 

barge nurses are responsi
ble for tasks V£!rying from 

Charge nurses possess no hiring Mercy's 400 staff We nt t ed by those who are 
or disciplinary powers, she said. nurses have signed wa 0 not nurses." 

"It's ridiculous what the cards in support of be sure Both Mercy CEO 
administration is saying," she forming a union since Ron Reed and Vice 
said. ''They are wasting money the nurses began the there Is Pr · d t f N · 
on trivial issues." organizing drive last ad at ToesiCeln ° urf smdg 

M 
. . . th th . 'd equ e m ancy re use 

ercy adm1mstrat10n also mon , e uruon S8.l . 
labeled registered nurses as Empl?yees _at Me~ staffing at to comment. . 
supervisors even though they began di~cuss1ons wtth M?rcy techn~cal, 
don't possess jurisdiction over the_ serv1ce-employees Mercy. service and ma~nte-
hiring practices as do nurse umon, the nation's na~ce, and skilled 
managers, said Claudia Bar· la~gest health-care -Claudia Barber, ma.mtenance 
ber, a Mercy staff nurse. umon, about organi.z- Mercy staff nurse employees have also 

The Nation Labor Relations ing a union in mid- sought unionization 
Board will now hold hearings July. and are close to 
this week to determine voter "We want to be sure ~here is obtaining the necessary sup
eligibility at Mercy, 500 E. adequate staffing at Mercy," port from 60 percent of their 
Market St. said Barber, a member of the respective staffs, union repre-

The nurses calling for union- nurses' organization commit- sentatives said. 
~zation sai_d ther _wa?t ~o tee. "Nurses need a voice in E-maiiD/reporter JennllerSturm at: 
mcrease therr parttc1pat10n m staffing and in patient-care sturmCblue.weeg.ulowa.ed 
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CITY l 
Policy committee U.S. 

• proposes new maJor 
By Deldre Bello 
The Dally Iowan 

The university should offer a 
new major in which students 
would be able to study any three 
subjects in the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, the UI Educa
tional Policy Committee has rec
ommended. 

The major of Collegiate Stud
ies would serve students who 
have a number of interests, com
mittee members believe. A 
degree in Collegiate Studies 
would require at least four regu
larly offered 100-level courses in 
three different areas of study. 
These students would earn a 
degree by taking the equivalent 
of three minors, said Richard 
Fumerton, a committee member 
and professor of philosophy. 

"More and more firms are look
ing for people with a broad educa
tion," Fumerton said, adding that 
firms can always teach new 
employees the basics of what they 
need to know. 

Many students pursue minors 
in fields different from their 
major, said Frederick Antczak, 
the associate dean for academic 
programs in the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. Students can 
currently explore separate inter
ests while fulfilling their general
education requirements, but they 
don't gain much from taking only 

one course in a field, he said. 
However, the program ran into 

criticism almost immedia1ely. 
Members of the Faculty Assem

bly nearly ridiculed the proposal 
on Wednesday, raising a variety<i 
questions, including how the 
major would be structured. The 
assembly is expected to vota on 
the proposal next month. 

John Nelson, a professor of 
political science, wondered if the 
major would serve students who 
could not "cut it" in one major. 
For instance, a student who had 
studied courses in three differ
ent departments but never was 
able to earn enough credit for a 
degree would be rewarded, 
members said. 

Others asked whether the new 
major was merely a way to 
improve the university's four-year 
graduation rate. 

The proposed label, "Collegiate 
Studies," may be confusing to 
potential students, assembly 
members said. Consideration was 
given to changing the major's title 
to "Multi--disciplinacy" in order to 
make it more marketable. 

The university already has an 
Interdepartmental Studies mey,r 
for those stndents who want to 
design their own major. Students 
must explain how the courses 
they choose r elate and what 
career they are working toward. 

E-mail 01 reporter Deldrt Bello t 
dek!re-beNo@ooiNa.!lJ 
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U.S. readies. carrier groups 
WARPLANES 
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the officials. said, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity. 

that freedom and liberty and the 
American way of life are not a 
birthright," he said. "'tis time for 
us to pick up the niantle to 
destroy terrorism and remove 
this cancer." 
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However, the Bush adminis
tration has put the world on 
notice that any nation - includ
ing Iraq - harboring terrorists 
could be the focus of U.S. strikes 
down the line. 

The loudspeaker played "New 
York, New York" as the carrier 
pulled away from the pier. TAKE THE PLUNGE' ··· 

"llDs is not a war against just 
one country or just one person," 
Wolfowitz said at the Pentagon 
when asked if Iraq were a target 
and whether the country were 
involved in the Sept. 11 terror 
strikes that demolished the 
World Trade Center towers and 
one side of the Pentagon. 

Earlier, Rumsfeld had said bin 
Laden and his associates have 
activities in 50 or 60 countries, 
including the United States. 

"This is not a problem of al
Qaida and Osama bin Laden. It 
is a problem of a number of netr 

I works of terrorists that have 
been active across the globe," 
Rumsfeld said. 

Separate from the plane
' deployment order, the USS 

Theodore Roosevelt and the ships 
in ita battle group left their home 
port at Norfolk, Va., for a sched
uled six-month deployment to the 
Mediterranean, 

Just before the carrier left Nor
folk Naval Station, Navy Secre
tary Gordon England, gave the 
sailors a pep talk. 

"We're learning once again 

The deployment from Norfolk 
includes more than 15,000 sailors 
and Marines, including 2,100 
Marines aboard a battle-ready 
unit known as an Amphibious 
Ready Group, led by the assault 
ship USS Bataan. 

The Theodore Roosevelt battle 
group includes two attack sub
marines, the USS Hartford and 
the USS Springfield, both capa
ble of firing 'lbmahawk cruise 
missiles. 

The Navy already has one car
rier battle group in the Gulf -
the USS Carl Vinson - and a 
second, the USS Enterprise, is in 
the Arabian Sea to the south. 

Sending land-based Air Force 
jet :fighters to the Gulf would give 
the Pentagon leeway to move the 
Carl VInson into the Arabian Sea, 
closer to Afghanistan, while 
maintaining enough aircraft to 
continue enforcing the "no fly" 
zone over southern Iraq. Air
planes aboard the Vmson have 
been making those patrols. 

The United States is welcom
ing offers of military support 
from a11ies and other friendly 
nations. Britain already has sub
stantial forces in the Persian 

Darryl Wood, U.S. Navy/Associated Press 
Two pilots converse on the flight deck aboard the USS Enterprise on 
Monday In the Arabian Gulf. The United States Is readying a further 
deployment of warplanes and ships in the area. 

Gulf area as part of a joint exer
cise with Oman. This includes an 
aircraft carrier, four frigates, two 
destroyers, other ships, and 
group troops. The Defense Min
istry says it is Britain's largest 
naval deployment since the coun
try's 1982 Falkland Islands war 
withArgen~ · 

The U.S. Defense officials who 
discussed Wednesday's aircraft
deployment order said no planes 
had yet moved. 

U.S. officials continued to seek 
arrangements for access to mili
tary bases near Mghanistan. 

Diplomatic 80urces in Pakistan 
said the United States has 
already begun meeting with lead
ers of the factions opposing the 
ruling Taliban in Mghanistan. 

At Kharan, a city in south
west Pakistan, a small number 
of U.S. military personnel have 
been spotted moving satellite 
and radar equipment at an iso
lated air base that has a long 
runway, according to a Western 
military official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity. Kharan 
is approximately 100 miles from 
the Mghan border. 

Divided Pakistan awaits U.S. action 
PAKISTAN 
Continued from Page lA 

nation been mentioned" in the 
talks between Pakistan and the 
United States about cooperating 

' in their efforts to battle terror
ism, Musharraf said in his 
native Urdu. 

~ Musharraf's address was 
intended to explain his decision to 
belp U.S. forces capture or kill bin 
Laden, the prime suspect in the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on the 

' World Trade Center and the Pen
tagon. He has promised to pro
vide U.S. forces with access to his 
country's air space and land. 

That decision has sparked 
anger and fear among many in 
Pakistan, a Muslim nation of 140 

~ million people, where some 

groups strongly back bin Laden 
and the Taliban. 

"Pakistan is passing through a 
very serious time. Our decision 
today will affect our future," said 
Musharraf, punctuating his 
speech with stories and quotes 
from the Koran. 

'lb cooperate with the United 
States and stand together with 
the international community will 
ensure that the South Asian 
country emerges as a "responsible 
and dignified Pakistan," he said. 

But Musharraf said his govern
ment had been forced to make a 
tough choice. 

"When you are faced with two 
calamities and must choose one, 
then it is better to choose the less
er one," Musharraf said, implying 
that if he didn't stand with the 

United States, Pakistan would 
become isolated by the interna
tional community at a time when 
nations around the globe were 
uniting with the United States for 
a war against tem>rism. 

President Bush said he wel
comed Musharraf's statement of 
support and said he had taken a 
"bold position." The Pakistani 
president will work "to the extent 
he can" with America and its 
allies in retaliating against bin 
Laden, Bush said. 

Musharraf, a general who 
seized power in a bloodless 1999 
coup, is facing an influx of 
refugees, heightened tensions 
with India, and the threats by 
Islamic militants in Pakistan, 
who have demonstrated against 
U.S. reprisals and in support of 

bin Laden. 
Musharraf warned neighbor

ing India, its foe in three wars in 
the last 50 years, not to take 
advantage of the crisis that Pak
istan is facing. 

Local newspapers have report
ed that Islamabad is asking for a 
$3 billion debt to be written off by 
the United States in return for 
Pakistan's cooperation. 

Musharraf's most immediate 
threat comes from enraged mili
tant Muslim groups who support 
bin Laden and the Taliban rulers 
of Afghanistan. 

The U .S. targets are bin 
Laden and his al-Qaida organi
zation, which are accused by 
Washington of operating terror
ist camps in Afghanistan, and 
the TaHban, Musharraf said. 

·U.S. calls up some UI student reservists 
I MILITARY 

Continued from Page 1A 

r Approximately 50 UI employ
ees have used military leave 
this year to train for the 
Reserves or assist in times of 

~ crisis, said Kevin Ward, the 
interim associate director of 

Human Resources. 
"I don't know if that is a com

plete number," he said about the 
number of university employees 
in the military. "I don't know if 
some people met their military 
obligations without taking time 
off of work." 

The employees who took mili-

tary leave were mostly staff and 
not faculty, he said, adding that 
the list was not broken down by 
department. Ward said he did 
not anticipate military leave 
would take a heavy toll on the 
university. 

"I think that people are dis
persed around campus. The 

departments will probably just 
try to accommodate it like any 
other absence," he said. 

No university employees had 
been ca1led into service as of 
Wednesday afternoon, Ward 
said. 

E·mall Dl reporter J1dll1 H1mm.n at: 
jackle-hammersCulowa.edu 
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· Vilsack to announce more cuts 
I VILSACK 

Continued from Page JA 

f away $1.6 million from the uni
versity in the middle of the fis
cal year, which forced the defer

t nfent of equipment purchases 

DOZEN REO ROSES 

' 

• We Deliver • 
(' Swppel's Flowers, Inc. 

1501 Mall Drive I 450 1atAw. 
lowaOty• 351-1400 ConmUc • 351-14116 

~L alt. Old Capitol Town Ctr. 
__ ..'~- Downtown • 351-9000 

from several departments. 
Any additional cut to the 

state's universities could anger 
student leaders, who are lobby
ing against a proposed 15-18 
percent tuition increase. They 
would likely continue their pitch 
that students would be paying 

more for a lesser education. 
UI Student Government Pres

ident Nick Klenske said it is 
important for students to get 
involved to stress the impor
tance of the university to their 
home legislators. 

f·mall Dl reporter Nick Narlgon at: 
nlcholas-narigon@ulowa.edu 
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UI Muslims counter bigotry 
By cartos Ortega-Anlpllwl 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI Association of Mus
lims vowed to educate the public 
about the "peace-loving" quali
ties of Islam after the Taliban 
government asked all Muslims 
to prepare for a "holy war• 
against the United States if it 
attacks Afghanistan. 

The association, meeting for 
the first time Tuesday night 
since the terrorist attacks on the 
United States, denounced the 
policies of fundamentalist 
Osama bin Laden. The United 
States has named bin Laden its 
prime suspect in the Sept. 11 
attacks, and it has demanded 
that Afghnistan's Taliban gov
ernment hand him over. 

Approximately 25 Muslims 
and non-Muslims gathered at 
the IMU to share oondolences for 
the lives Lost and to separate 
themselves from the philoso
phies of fundamentalists. 

"People who are educated 
really do not know anything 
about Islam," UI senior and 
Muslim Nate Groenendyk said 
about the campus. "The main 
focus of the group should be to 
the education oflslam." 

Educating the community 
requires the involvement of 
Muslims in other campus 
groups, said association mem
bers. The group plans to launch 
Islamic classes and discussion 
panels within the next two 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Eman Elahmady, one of the leaders of the Ul 
Association of Muslims, speaks at a meeting Tuesday night In lhe IMU. 

weeks. Members of the Local and 
national Muslim community 
would lead the programs. 

"It is important to be consis
tent with educating people; said 
Asrna Haidri, a UI junior and ~ 
president of the Association of 
Muslims, who added that she 
feels "'ucky" to be in Iowa City in 
light of reported attacks across 
the nation on people believed to 
be of Middle Eastern descent. 

The media have wrongfully 
assigned liability to the religion, 
said several association mem
bers, citing the 1995 Oklahoma 
City bombing as a case in which 
the media reacted hastily in 
blaming Muslim terrorists. 

The public misunderstands 
the principles of Islam because 
the religion encompasses both 

religious and social customs, 
said UI first-year medical stu
dent Aman Aminzay, the associ
ation's co-president The symbi
otic relationship between reli
gious and social habits within 
Islam leads even some Muslims 
to lack knowledge of the religion, 
he said. 

Haidri urged Muslim stu
dents who have been the target 
of negative sentiments to report 
and document the occurrences. 
Students should show their 
strength by writing to the 
source of the hostility to correct 
and educate the people 
involved, she said. 

"Be proud of your religion," 
Aminzay said. 
E-mail 01 reporter Carlos Ortega-Amparan at: 

carlos-ortegaCuiowa.edu 
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Jones: slave trade a crime 
By Peter Boyl• 
The Daily Iowan 

In the wake of attending the 
UN. Conference Against Racism 
earlier this month, UI administra
tor Phillip Jones says the United 
States needs to discuss slavery 
reparations in order to move for
ward with race relations. 

"We don't oommunicate openly 
about race in the U.S.," said Jones, 
the UI vire president for Student 
Services. "'ne thing fm clear on, 
the issue of race in America really 
has to go through the debate of 
reparations in order to oontinue on 
to a higher level ofhannony. 

"Society has to come to grips 
with the proposition that slavery 
was a crime against humanity." 

Jones attended the conferenre 
in Durban, South Africa, from 
Aug. 28 through Sept. 7 as a mem
ber of the 35-person Black Leader
ship Forum delegation from 
Washington, D.C. 

One of the oonferenoe's primary 
goals was instituting slavery repa
rations. The reparations, w!Uch 
would not neoessarily be financial, 
were a stumbling block for the 
United States, and it refused to 

acknowledge the issue. The dele
gations from the United States 
and Israel pulled out midway 
through the meetings after both 
claimed Israelis were being unfair
ly singled out. 

"There was a basic refusal by 
the Western oountries to agree to 
the proposition that the transatr 
!antic slave trade was a crime 
against humanity," Jones said. 
"There was also a failure to 
address the legacy of slavery and 
oolonialism as they affect global
ization." 

The United States was not the 
only country ro behave poorly, said 
BOb Wmg, the executive editor of 
Colorlines Magazine. Open horse
trading among nations regarding 
various issues was oommonplace, 
said Wmg, who attended the oon
ferenre. 

"Even after the U.S. left, it was 
still heavily involved," he said. 
'"!he U.S. government delegation 
lobbied to keep people off the slav
ery reparations issue. It was a very 
sad performance on the part of the 
u.s. 

'The whole thing was a wonder
fully rich experience, but rich in 
different ways. I learned a lot 

about a variety of different~ 
but I also learned how far rur P· 
emment was willing to ~to 001'1! 
these issues up." 

Protesters from every nation 
lined the street that ran tluwgh 
the heart of the oonvenlion area 
Members of C!Una's Falun Gong 
religion and India's Dalit Christ
ian class were at the forefront rJ 
the demonstrations, which, 
despite their E!iZe, were~ 
lypeaceful 

'"!here was tremendous 8eCIJI'i. 
ty. There were enough police to 
arrest everyone," Jones said. 
"South Africa has no difficulty in 
securing a oonference. 'They had a 
U.N. security system in place that 
was highly organized." 

Jones said he spent the 
majority of his time listening 
and learning. He hopes to take 
what he's learned and apply it 
to advance the UI's under· 
standing and development of 
diversity on campus. 

"It was an opportunity to con· 
nect ; many causes had the 
chance to put their issues on 
the world scene," he said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Peter loylai: 
pboylan@blue.weeg.uiowa.IOO 
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Candid 
By 111111 Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

By D. lan Hopper 
Associated Press 

can companies recovered 
the latest Internet worm, 

ex "Nimdan 
struck companies 
world, shutting 
Norway, Japan, and can••w~•<; 
1 The virus-like program 
rapidly through many ways to 
ampurers running Microeoft's 
OOws operating system. 

Nimda seemed to be 
the United States 

Wednesday. The worm 
active, but many system 
jstrators are seeing it less. 

"We are still seeing 
activity, but it doesn't 
quite as active," said 
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Candidates cover tax base 
By Ketlle Dorll 
The Daily Iowan 

Candidates running for seats 
on the Iowa City City Council 
were pelted with a series of "dif
ficult" questions from the public 
Wednesday night, and many of 

aDBWers reverberated with 
a common theme- the need for 
economic stability. 

During a public forum, organ
by the Johnson County 

l.eague of Women Voters, candi
dates expressed their views on 
such issues as an ordinance that 

ban smoking in local 
restaurants, whether collabora
tion of county and city govern
ments would be in the best 

of the community, and 
Iowa City's economic position. 

"What makes a business want 
1o come to Iowa City?" said at

candidate Brian Davis, a 
former UI graduate student. 
'You don't have to think about 
this too long before the word 

comes to mind." 
The City Council needs to find 

ways to make it easier for peo-
to earn money in Iowa City, 
Davis, whose platform has 

been built around the need for a 
young voice on the council. 

Brandon Ross said he thinks it 
!is important to protect historical 
sites to help stabilize the economy. 

"We don't want to live in a city 
that's fareless," said the District B 

candidate. "We want to live in a 
city that feels like people live 
here. If you don't have this, then 
you won't have a strong economy." 

City Councilor Mike O'Don
nell, who is seeking re-election 
for his at-large seat, said the city 
needs to find ways to offer more 
competitive wages and benefits 
to prevent people from leaving. 

Many candidates said develop
ment and an increase in the tax 
base were the keys to economic 
improvement. 

Councilor Connie Champion, 
who is seeking re-election in the 
District B seat, said putting 
land aside for possible industri
al growth was one ofher goals in 
boosting the city's economy. 

"You have to have an area 
[industries] can come to," she said 

Tim Borchardt, also running 
for the District B seat, said 
bringing in Fortune 500 compa
nies, similar to ACT, would pro
vide for more jobs in the area 
and increase the tax base. 

The recent issue of an ordinance 
to ban smolring in restaurants was 
also mentioned during the forum. 

At-l arge candi date John 
Robertson said he'd like to see a 
draft of the plan before deciding 
whether to support it. 

"I would support an ordinance 
that is a reasonable accommo
dation for everyope," he said. 

Leah Cohen, a local business 
owner who is seeking an at-

large seat, said the ordinance 
has concerned her, and she 
would also like to see the details 
discussed before taking a stance 
on the issue. 

"If I had my way, fd have the 
whole world nonsmoking," she 
said. 'Td hate to say rd support 
anything before I see what's 
brought up." 

At-large candidate Ollie Hab
nab suggested requiring restau
rants to have both smoking and 
non-smoking sections. 

The possibility of combining 
county and city governments is 
a nearly impossible challenge, 
Mayor Ernie Lehman said, and 
he doesn't think he'll live to see 
the day when it happens. 

District B candidate Charles 
Major spoke about the benefits 
of collaborative efforts between 
the governments, while Robert
son said this togetherness might 
lessen the chance for Iowa City 
residents to voice their opinions. 

The City Council primary is 
scheduled for Oct. 9. Thirteen 
individuals are running for the 
two open at-large seats, and four 
are seeking the District B seat. 

At-large candidates who did 
not participate in the forum 
include Aaron Wmter, 922 Sixth 
Ave., Colby Friend, 1305 Yewell 
St., and Jacob Felderman, 4366 
E. Court Drive. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle It 
kellle-doyle@uiowa.edu 

New worm roils Internet 
By D. lan Hopper 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -As Ameri
can companies recovered from 
the latest Internet worm, the 

"Nimda" program 
struck companies around the 
world, shutting down sites in 
Norway, J apan, and elsewhere. 

J The virus-like program spreads 
rapdlythrough manywaystDinfect 
iDiDpUters running Microoott's Wm
m operating system. 
~ Nimda seemed to be abating 
in the United States early 
Wednesday. The worm is still 
active, but many system admin
jstrators are seeing it less. 

"We are s till seeing some 
activity, but it doesn't seem to be 
quite as active," said Vincent 

Gullotto, McAfee.com's head 
virus researcher. 

Experts implored computer 
users to update their antivirus 
software and visit Microsoft's 
Web site to download protective 
software before reading their e
mail or visiting other Web sites. 

Gul1otto said the worm wasn't 
98 active in Europe or the Mid
dle East as it was in Asia and 
Australia. However, he said, 
there is no geographic bias pro
grammed into the worm, and 
researchers still aren't sure 
where it came from. 

Several researchers noted 
tha t the firs t reports of the 
worm came almost exactly a 
week after the twin terroris t 
attacks in Washington and New 
York. But Attorney Gene ral 

John Ashcroft has said there is 
no evidence linking the worm to 
last week's attacks. 

The malicious software pro· 
gram is designed to spread to ~ 
ple who open infected e-mail or 
visit an infected Web site. The pro
gram also generates more traffic 
on the Web, slowing down users. 

Every major antivirus compa
ny has updated software that 
can detect and remove Nimda. 

Microsoft has provided sever
a l different updates for both 
Web servers and home comput
ers on its Web site. 

Major sporting sites in Nor· 
way, including the Norwegian 
Sports Federation site, were 
knocked offline Tuesday night 
when their Web provider was 
infected. 

Bush seeks shift in farm subsidies 
By Plllllp Brasher 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a break 
from traditional Republican farm 

the Bush administration 
ncuu~u1:1y criticized SUbSidies 
for big grain and cotton farms 
and proposed putting money into 
_p>nservation programs that ben
lrefitmore growers. 

The subsidies are causing 
"unintended (and unwanted) con
JEQIIenc:es" by stimulating excess 

r 'PI.OOUCtlCin and inflating land 
rents, the administration said in 
a 120-page report outlining its 

• -llJnonnPA for farm and food policy. 
Rewarding farmers for con

servation and strengthening 
oontrols against food-borne dis
~ and crop pests would pro
vide broad benefits to the coun· 
try, the report said. 

"Agricultural policy should 
embrace everybody who is in the 
agricultural sector," said J .B. 
Penn, the Agriculture Depart
ment's undersecretary for farm 
and foreign agricultural services. 

'Th.e bulk offederal subsidies go 
to large farms that raise com, 
wheat, rice, cotton, and soybeans, 
crops that account for 20 percent 
of the nation's agricultural output. 

The report also said new trade 
agreements are needed to expand 
markets for U.S. farm products. 

Penn, a Democratic econo
mist, was the report's chief 
architect, but he said the recom
mendations had been approved 
by the White House. 

Environmentalists praised 
the report, especially its assess
ment of existing subsidy pro
grams and its endorsement of 

incentive payments for farmers 
who take steps to control animal 
waste and prevent fertilizer 
runoff from their fields. 

"It really is a call for change," 
said Tim Searchinger, an attor
ney with the a ctivist group 
Environmental Defense. 

The American Farm Bureau 
Federation, the nation's biggest 
farm group, reacted more coolly. 

"If you read between the lines, 
they're talking about basing 
farm policy more on social inter
ests than production. We would 
disagree with that kind of phi
losophy," said Mary Kay Thatch
er, a lobbyist for the group. 

The report made few specific 
proposals; instead, it was intended 
to provide guidance for Congress 
as it revises programs scheduled to 
expire a year from now. 
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Judges OK some 
Internet monitoring 

WASHINGTON (AP )-Struggling 
with privacy concerns, a panel that 
oversees federal judges decided 
Wednesday that jurists and court 
employees should have some 
Internet activities monitored - but 
not their e-mail. 
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There had been no policy govern
ing computer use for the 30,000 fed
eral court employees, Including 
approximately 1 ,800 judges. Some 
judges said they feared illegal 
snooping by administrators In 
Washington. 

The Judicial Conference, which 
oversees courts, approved a com
promise that would allow some 
tracking of Internet use, such as the 

downloading of pornography and 
music. 

U.S. District Judge Edwin Nelson 
of Birmingham, Ala., said the 
Constitution gives judges independ
ence in decision-making but "does 
not, however, place us above the 
law or free us from responsibility 
and accountability that taxpayers 
have a right to expect of public ser
vants." 
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The Cowardice Within 
0 ver the last week, we 

have heard about the 
"cowards" who 

attacked America on Sept. 11. 
If men who died for their 
principles are cowards, then I 
fear the word that describes 
the American people. 

Americans have turned into 
heep that depend on the 

wolves for their security. We 
are the cowards. On three of 
the flights, passengers appar
ently did not fight back. They 
let a small group of thugs with 
knives control them. They 
placed their lives in the hands 
of people who demonstrated 
utter contempt for civil society. 

There were a few coura
geous souls on one hijacked 
plane. Jeremy Glick, Thomas 
Burnett, and Mark Bingham 
called their families from 
United Airlines Flight 93. 
They decided to attack the 
hijackers. We don't know 
exactly how their attack pro
ceeded. However, theirs was 
the only hijacked plane that 
did not reach its target. 
Glick, Bingham, and Burnett 
are heroes who should 
inspire us all. 

'lbo often we place our securi
ty in the hands of others. "''he 
govenunent will protect us," is 
the mantra ofliberals and con
servatives alike. The grim real
ity is that the government can't 
protect us. We need to take 
responsibility for our own lives. 
Would you prefer to place your 
life in the hands of President 
Bush? Congress? Director 
George 'Thnet of the CIA? 
Director Robert Mueller of the 
FBI? If you died tomorrow, 
these people wouldn't notice. 
Nonetheless, you expect them 

On the Spot 
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to protect you. The only moral 
responsibility that they have to 
you is to do no harm. Most of 
the time, these people have 
great difficulty doing even that. 
When the government strikes, 
it sacrifices our rights and the 
lives of innocents overseas. It 
creates the terrorists who 
threaten our lives. 

Because we have handed 
off the moral duty to self
preservation, we place our 
lives in the hands of terror
ists. People in government 
cannot protect you every
where and all the time. Even 
if they could, you would not 
want a life where govern
ment is always watching. 

When the Holocaust ended, 
Jews promised "Never Again!" 
That is what we must pledge. 
We must not be controlled by 
others. Instead of placing our 
lives on the laps of those who 
threaten them, we must 
resolve to fight back. 

Imagine what would have 
happened if half the people on 
those planes had carried 
firearms. Would any of those 
planes have reached their 
intended targets? Would the 
terrorists have even attempted 
such a plan? Whatever hann 
might have been created by 

allowing firearms on planes, it 
would have been outweighed a 
hundred times over by the 
events oflast week 

As it was, these terrorists 
had confidence that they could 
control four planes filled with 
dozens of able-bodied men and 
women while bearing nothing 
more than knives, box cutters, 
and mace. The audacity it 
takes to attempt such an 
operation while so poorly 
armed is a demonstration of 
how weak the American peo
ple have become. 

Some will charge me with 
blaming the victims. That is 
exactly what I am doing. 
Blaming the perpetrators 
solves nothing. Terrorists 
will not listen. Blame does 
not stop them, even though 
they are the only ones who 
are morally guilty. 

Holding potential victi.mB 
responsible for their own lives 
will stop perpetrators. Victims 
who fight back stop being vic
tims. Victims who avoid being 
violated prevent crime. 
Victims who fight back send 
to criminals a message that is 
impossible to avoid hearing. 

The next time you are toe
to-toe with a thug, what are 
you going to do? Are you going 
to let the mugger, rapist, or 
terrorist have JUs way and 
hope that he "goes easy on 
you?" Or are you going to 
punch him in the face, stab 
him in the chest, or shoot him 
in the heart? Choosing the lat
ter may risk greater hann. Or 
it may save your life and send 
a message to those who vio
late your rights. 

James Elves-Johnson Is a Dl columnist. 

Letter to the Editor 
Get ready for war 

I was going to respond a week ago 
to the dialogue the Dl and its readers 
were having on reparations. I thought 
I would write a beautiful piece on 
what reparations were and were not 
and give the community of Iowa City . 
a brand-new vision that could be crys
tal dear. But someone beat me to it 

The events of Sept. 11 are repara
tions up close and more than per· 
sonal. Now, Iowa City and the United 
States can continue to talk about 
what they won't do with regard to 
African Americans, but God's chil
dren someplace else will not be as 
easy to deal with. The U.S. foreign 
policies and international relations 
kill by the masses everyday, and the 
isolated children of the U.S. never 
unify themselves on their behalf. But 
they get angry and want to fight any 
name the government and media 
drops their way as Tuesday's culprit. 

We are being prepped and set up 
for war, boys and girls, and it's a 

MBXICAN 
HAT 
DANCE 

war that started long before Sept. 
11. Do you all really believe that the 
Sept. 11 culprits don't know that 
America Is best for retaliation and 
bullying? Do you think they aren't 
more than ready? And what will 
America do when Its military Is off 
someplace else, and all its civilians 
are back at home defenseless? 

You cannot strip someone of every
thing and think they won1 eventually 
show you that they've taken all that 
they will. It is a new day, bOys and 
girts, and you have foreign soldiers 
who have been fighting wars before 
they were even old enough to mastur
bate. These children have watched 
many of their mothers, fathers, aunts, 
undes, brothers, sisters, and children 
die directly or indirectly because of the 
United States. They have watched the 
same burning bodies you saw on Sept. 
11 1 0 times over, and no American 
gave them anything as much as a 
Hallmark card displaying their condo
lences. So now you want to hate them. 

Quoteworthy 
The fiscal year has already sunttJ, 

arid we need to take action Mil 
- Joe Shawn~u. 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vllsack's spokesman, 
on Iowa's approaching budget cris~. 

Do you think they care? lhey'IJe hall 
you since they learned of your elds
tence, which was long before 2001. 

Don't let the media unify you In 
hatred by showing you a crowd of 
cheering foreigners! 

Don't let your government unify 
you in the Idea of warl 

Because whomever they tel you 
they have to bomb -It won1 bet., 
people who attacked on Tuesday. ~ 
won't even be the Intelligence behn! 
it. It will just be the same mothers, 
fathers, aunts, undes, brothers, sis· 
ters, and children that are alrea~ 
dying slowly. But the difference WI! ~ 
is that this time they won't die alone 
- they are ready and prepared to 1a1r.e 
the beautiful children of the Un~ 
States right along with them. The 
United States has seen to ~that they 
have nothing else to lose, and they all 
ready for what comes next. Are VOU? 

Chanita S.iter 
Uistudeoi 

~ 

Falwell was only half right 
0 n the Sept. 13 broad

cast of the "700 Club," 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell 

offered his theological 
insights on the terrorist 
attacks on America. 

"I really believe that the 
pagans, and the abortionists, 
and the feminists, and the 
gays, and the lesbians," he 
began, "who are actively try
ing to make that an alterna
tive lifestyle, the ACLU, 
People For the American 
Way- all of them who have 
tried to secularize America 
- I point the finger in their 
face and say 'you helped this 
happen.'" 

Minutes later, the collec
tive sane world almost 
pissed its pants in disbelief. 

But not I. No, I think that 
perhaps Falwell is on to 
something here. After all, 

' the man has a Ph.D., so he 
can't just be spewing out 
garbage all the time. In fact, 
I think that we should all be 
grateful to Falwell for his 
amazing detective work in 
this case, which will no 
doubt save the FBI thou
sands of hours of investiga
tion. Whereas the govern
ment had been scouring the 
nation for those connected 
with Osama bin Laden, 
Falwell had already solved 
the crime: It's the gays' fault. 

Though Falwell has given 
us great insight into the 
motives behind the attack, 
his logic is somewhat flawed. 
He thinks that God has lift. 
ed His curtain of protection 
on the U.S. because of our 
newly adopted lascivious 
lifestyles. However, it doesn't 
seem likely that the Lord 
Almighty would fly those 
planes into the World Trade 
Center himself. And so, 
building off Falwell's ideas, 

Calvin Hennick 
A DIFFERENT SLANT 

I've come up with some theo
ries of my own. 

Gays made the Afghanis 
mad. 

Now this makes sense. Our 
liberal lifeStyles have long 
infuriated the right-wing 
homophobic Muslims in the 
Middle East. Their harsh reli
gious tradition holds no place 
for our same-sex civil unions 
or gay rights in the workplace. 

The Lord probably would
n't fly commercial jets into 
the trade center just to spite 
our homosexual ways, but 
Afghanistan might. It has 
held a grudge ever since we 
let Ellen come out of the 
closet on national television. 

If we are going to blame 
the attack on homosexuals, 
we must of course stipulate 
that only gays were killed in 
the attack. But that's a rea
sonable assumption. After all, 
the World Trade Center has 
long been considered the 
heart of our homosexual com
munity, and our enemies 
knew it. They could have 
struck a milder blow to 
homosexuality by bombing 
someplace like San Francisco. 
But no, they went the full 
nine yards by taking down 
the phallus-shaped gay icons 
known as the twin towers. 

"But what about the 
Pentagon?" you ask. Why 
would the anti-gay Arabs 

want to take down our mill· 
tary fortress? Four words: 
Don't ask, don't tell. 

God hates world trade. 
This theory has an advan

tage over Falwell's in that it 
actually carries one logical 
link to the attack. Because it 
was the World Trade Center 
that was attacked, maybe 
it's world trade that is mak
ing God mad, rather than 
homosexuality. Perhaps God 
is telling us that we should 
adopt a more isolationist pol· 
icy. Who knows? The Lord 
works in mysterious ways. 

God and Osama bin Laden 
both hate civil liberties. 

This more complex assess
ment of the situation takes 
into account another of 
Falwell's statements: "The 
American Civil Liberties 
Union's got to take a lot of 
blame for this." 

Hmm. Seems like a stretch, 
but it comes from the same 
man who figured out that the 
Telletubbies were gay, so we 
should at least give it some 
consideration. 

If the ACLU is indeed to 
blame, it must be because it 
managed to somehow make 
both God and Osama bin 
Laden angry enough to let 
such a catastrophe occur. 
Perhaps the Holy Father 
and the world's leading ter· 
rorist share one thing in 
common: a deep hatred of 
racial equality, free speech, 
and handicap parking 
spaces. Maybe that's why bin 
Laden sent the planes, and 
that's why God let it happen. 

Seriously, though, it would 
be fair of me here to note 
that Falwell has apologized 
for his comments on the 
attacks. However, that does· 
n't make them any less 
ridiculous. 

Calvin Hannlr:ll ls a Dl columnist. 

How do you feel about the possibility of Public Safety officers carrying l asers? 

"They've got 
to have a way 
to protect 
themselves." 

Justin Kallas 
Ul senior 

"They could 
be beneficial if 
the officer is 
already in close 
proximity to the 
criminal." 

Megan Dulgar 
Uljunlor 

"It makes me 
nervous, but 
they need to 
protect 
themselves." 

Man Geneaer 
Ul senior 

"I won't feel 
more or less 
safe, but it'll 
increase the 
safety of the 
officers." 

Jay Gross 
Uljunlor 

"I have 
reservations. 
How do you 
ensure 
responsible 
use?" 
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JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
police enforced an informal 
llUce with Israel on Wednesday, 
patrolling hot spots, and both 
~des agreed to renew U .8.-host
ed talks on resuming security 
cOOrdination. 

The ca1m was disrupted by an 
explosion at a Jewish settle
ment that injured two Israelis 
,nd a two-hour gun-battle in the 
\\'est Bank town of Hebron, in 
11hich five Palestinians were 
jnj11red. Each side accused the 
other of starting the exchange of 
fire, and Israel said it was too 
early to tell if the truce was tak
inghold. 

The United States has been 
prodding Israel and the Pales
tinians to work out a cease-fire. 
Calm in the Middle East is seen 
as essential for Washington's 
attempt to bring Arab and Mus
tim states into a coalition that 

would support military retalia
tion for last week's terrorist 
attacks. 

In a first step toward cement
ing a truce, Israel and the Pales
tinians agreed that top com
manders would meet to talk 
about resuming security coordi
nation. Palestinian officials said 
the meeting would be held today 
in 'Thl Aviv, with U.S. participa
tion. Israel said a time and place 
had not yet been set. 

In the next stage, Israeli For
eign Minister Shimon Peres 
would meet with Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat. The meet
ing could take place before the 
end of the week, said ministry 
spokeswoman Yaffa Ben-Ari. 

Israel has said a Peres-Arafat 
meeting could take place only 
after 48 hours of calm. Israeli 
officials were evasive Wednes
day when asked whether the 
countdown had begun. 

"We will estimate tomorrow if 
there is enough of a cease-fire for 

a meeting between Arafat and 
Peres," Defense Ministry 
spokesman Yarden Vatikay said. 

The push toward a cease-fire 
began Tuesday, when Arafat 
announced that he had ordered 
his forces to prevent all attacks 
on Israelis and to show maxi
mum restraint, even if fired on. 
Israel responded by withdraw
ing tanks from Palestinian ter
ritory and promising to halt mil
itary strikes. 

Despite the announcements, 
there were several skirmishes 
late Tuesday. On Wednesday, 
the Gaza Strip was largely 
quiet, as was the West Bank -
with the exception of the explo
sion in the Jewish settlement of 
Oranit and the gun-battle in 
Hebron. 

At Oranit, two security 
guards in a patrol car ran over 
an explosive device that went 
off, injuring them both moder
ately, rescue officials said. 

In Hebron, the Israeli army 

apan expands mad-cow testing 
By Eric Prldeau1 
Associated Press 

TOKYO- Japan announced 
Wednesday it was expanding 
lesting for the deadly mad-cow 
msease to as man.y as 1 million 
cattle, a measure it hopes will 
eradicate the brain-wasting ill
aess and restore faith in the 

ailing meat industry. 

only improve food safety but 
should also nudge worried shop
pers back to meat counters at 
supermarkets and butchers. 

"Japanese consumers are 
demanding better guarantees of 
safety," said Hiroyuki Kobayashi, 
an official at the Ministry of Agri
culture's meat and egg division. 

found a possible mad-cow case 
that would be the first in Asia. 
Japan is scrambling to reassure 
consumers and reopen beef
export markets, incJuding the 
United States, which quickly 
barred Japanese meat imports 
after the announcement. 

China, South Korea, Malaysia, 
Singapore, and the Philippines 
have also joined the growing list 
of countries banning Japanese 
beef. 

Adopting strict European test
ilg standards, Japan will target 
II cattle older than 30 months 

are destined for human con-
~ lllllption, the Health, Labor, and 

Welfare Ministry said in a state-

He added that many whole
salers and retailers reported 
drops in sales ranging from 6 to 
20 percent because of the latest 
concern over mad-cow disease. 
Earnings at breeders have been 
falling for years as consumers, 
worried about overseas out
breaks of mad-cow disease, stay 
away from beef. 

The Health Ministry aims to 
inspect a first batch of 600,000 
cattle by March, ministry 
spokesman Hideshi Michino 
said on Wednesday. The tests of 
aU 1 million animals will cost 
the government $12.8 million, 
he added. 

menl The massive screening, to 

rl• ght ~ ............. ·""'out at 117 testing ceo
leis, will begin next month. 

Expert.cl say such steps will not 
Japan's Agriculture Ministry 

announced last week that it had 

"I have 
reservations. 
How do you 
ensure 
responsible 
use?" 

U.S. official reassures Macedonia 
By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

SKOPJE, Macedonia - The 
United States will not abandon 
6!\s to bring peace til Macedo
lia, a senior U.S. envoy said 

"((lt'e~nes1day, part of a broader 
message to reassure Balkan 
mntries that Washington will 
oot turn isolationist after the 

• &Jt. ll terrorist attacks. 
"!be situation in Macedonia is 

rit affected by the tragedies in 
Hew York and Washington," U.S. 

James Pardew told the 
Press. 

Washington "remains focused 

1
m the situation in Macedonia," 

he said, even as unprecedented 
resources are turned toward root
ing out terrorism. 

Pardew, a key architect of a 
peace plan designed to end this 
country's six-month rebel insur
gency by granting concessions to 
the ethnic Albanian minority, 
restricted his comments to Mace
donia. · 

But his message appeared 
designed to reach a broader audi
ence of Balkan allies concerned 
that the United States will turn 
into Fortress America and neg
lect international commitments 
in favor of a single-minded war 
on terrorism. 

Thousands of U.S. troops serve 

in NATO-led peace forces in 
neighboring Kosovo and in 
Bosnia, and President Bush cam
paigned for election in part on 
pledges that he would reduce the 
American armed presence in the 
Balkans - promises he has 
moved away from. 

The peace plan agreed to last 
month commits the Macedonian 
Parliament and the government 
to upgrade Albanian rights in 
exchange for the surrender of 
3,300 weapons by the rebels. 

NATO spokesman U.S. Maj. 
Barry Johnson said Wednesday 
that the alliance force will start 
collecting the last third of the 
3,300 weapons by today. 

.Careers Day 2001 
The University of Iowa Septen1ber 20, 2001 

TODAY! 
12:00pm • 5:00pm 
IMU, Main Lounge 

• Approximately 150 companies attending. 

• All majors welcome. 

• Permanent and internship opportunities available. 

Sponsored by: 
Career Center, 24 Phillips Hall 

IDdividulls with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. If you are a person with a disability and 
require an acconunodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Jayne Swanson at 335-1023. 

said Palestinians fired from 
Hebron's Abu Sneineh neighbor
hood toward an enclave of Jew
ish settlers, and an Israeli tank 
responded by firing four shells 
at the gunmen. 

The Palestinians said the sol
diers fired first. Five Palestini
ans were injured, one seriously. 
Earlier in the day, Palestinian 
police had patrolled Abu 
Sneineh for the first time in a 
year of fighting. Palestinian 
security officials said the offi
cers left when the neighborhood 
came under Israeli fire. 

Israeli officials indicated that 
the Hebron shooting would not 
derail truce efforts. "We want to 
give this a chance, and we are 
still giving it," Vatikay said. 

President Bush indicated 
Wednesday he took Arafat's 
commitment to a truce very 
seriously, saying: "' would hope 
that Chairman Arafat backs up 
his strong statement with 
action." 

~,..Yvy boutique 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

UI PARJmfO 6: TRAl'ISPORTATION 
Al'fD UI PUBUC SAnTY 

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

• Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not permitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 

. H .~ Amencan eart 
Association .. 
F/flhtlng He•rf Dis..,. 

andSIIol<• 

Something not quite right? Call 

Fischer Digital 
Personal Computer Services 

ir, Upgrades, Multimedia, Training, Consulting 

Grand Opening Special 
PC Check out and Tune Up: 

$25.00 
through September, one per customer 

John Fischer f!;90 Comp11A. 
337-4582 A+' Certified 
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Senior outside 
Hawkeyes vnth 25 
first two games, 
Renee Hill paced 
Laura Simps 
Kassie Petty also 
in with nine and 
kills respectively 
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By laura Podolak 

The Daily Iowan 

Americans have decide• 
our lives must continue -
New York Stock Exchar 
running, schools and bus 
es are back in business -
sports must go on as well . 

Professional and colle 
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back into airplanes and 
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their minds. 
1 Luckily, for mo1t UI s~ 
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Clemens gets win N 0. 20 

Stephen J. Carrara/Associated Press . 
llw York Yankees pitcher Roger Clemens delivers In the first Inning 
II Chicago White Sox Jose Valentin, Wednesday In Chicago. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Roger 
Clemens is at a level all his 
own. 

Clemens became the first 
pitcher in major league history 
to go 20-1, pitching the New 
York Yankees to a 6-3 win over 
the Chicago White Sox on 
Wednesday night. 

The 39-year-old right-han
der reached 20 wins for the 
sixth time in his career and 
became the oldest 20-game 
winner in the AL since Early 
Wynn did it in 1959,just shy of 
his 4oth birthday. 

The Rocket, struggling at 
times without his betlt stuff, 
allowed three runs and five 
hits in 6~. innings and struck 
out a ~ason-low one. It was his 
first start since Sept. 5, when 
he beat Toronto and joined 
Rube Marguard as the only 
pitchers since 1900 to go 19-1. 

His scheduled start against 
Boston on Sept. 10 was rained 

out, and the rest of lalH; week's 
games were postponed after 
terrorist attacks on New York 
and Washington. D.C. 

Five years after Boston gen
eral manager Dan Duquette 
said Clemens was in the "twi
light" of his career and let him 
go, Clemens became the AL's 
first 20-game winner and low
ered the Yankees' magic num
ber to five for clinching their 
fourth-straightAL East title. 

He has won 16 straight deci
sions, his only loss coming May 
20 at Seattle. His career record 
improved to 280-143, and be is 
the favorite for the AL Cy 
Young Award, which he 
already has wort five times. He 
also moved within five of Bert 
Blyleven (3,701) for third on 
the career strikeout list. 

Clemens, who threw 107 
pitches, left to a stancling ova
tion from the crowd of 18,465 
after allowing an RBI single in 

HAWKEYE VOLLEYBALL . 

Iowa falls 
to Gophers 

By Tyl•l.echtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Minnesota Golden Gophers ruined Iowa'~ 
Big Ten volleyball season opener, sweeping the 
Hawkeyes, 3-0, Wednesday night in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

But the Hawkeyes shouldn't get bent out of shape 
after losing to a nationally ranked opponent, Hawk 
coach Rita Buck -Crockett said. 

"They have nothing to hang their heads about," 
she said. "We played No. 17 in the country well." 

Senior outside hitter Sara Meyermann led the 
Hawkeyes with 25 kills, 24 of which came in the 
first two games, and banged-up sophomore setter 
Renee Hill paced Iowa with 39 assists. Freshmen 
Laura Simpson and 
Kassie Petty also chipped --------

1 in with nine and eight 
kills respectively for the 
Hawke yes. 

'Diey have 
nothing to 
hang their 
heads about. 
We played 
No.17 in the 
country well. 

The young Iowa team 
let the Gophers control 
the beginning of the first 
game, and Minnesota clid 
just that, taking an early 
13-8 lead. The Hawkeyes 
closed the gap to 15-13 
after a timeout, but could
n't scrap any closer as 
Minnesota took game one, . -Rita Buck;Crockelt, 
30-24. Meyermann led the Iowa volleyball coach 
Hawkeyes with 13 kills in 
the first game. 

After a subpar first game, the ffawks came out 
fired up in the second game and played their best 
volleyball of the night, taking the first three points 
and eventually doubling up Minnesota, 14-7. The 
Gophers regained composure after taking a timeout 
and stormed back to cut the lead to 16-14. 

Iowa held off the Gophers for a little while, but 
Minnesota came back to tie the score at 25-25. A few 
Hawkeye mistakes later, Minnesota snuck away 
with a 30-28 win, and the Hawkeyes faced a two
game deficit. 

"I hated that," Meyermann said of the second 
loss. "It just came down to the mistakes at the end 
of the game." 

the seventh to Chris Singleton 
that pulled Chicago to 4-3. Jay 
Witasick came in and got 
Royce Clayton to hit into an 
inning-ending double play. 

Cardinals 8, BrewetS 2 
ST. LOUIS - Matt Morris had a 

career-high 13 strikeouts for his 
20th victory, and Albert Pujols set 
an National League rookie RBI 
record as the St. Louis Cardinals 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers, 8-2, 
to complete a three-game sweep 
Wednesday. 

It was the 11th series sweep of 
the season for the Cardinals, who 
have won nine of 10. They entered 
the game with a one-game lead 
over the Giants In the wild-card 
standings; they are 4% behind 
Houston In the NL Central. 

The Brewers have lost five in a 
row, getting outscored 35-7 in the 
process. Jose Hernandez homered 

See BASEBALL, page 58 

In the third game, Minnesota took control early Conrad Schmidt/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Laura Simpson tries to power the ball past Minnesota's Stephanie Hagen (left) and lindsey Berg (right) In 

see VOLLEYBALL, page sa Carver-Hawkeye Areana Wednesday night. ' 

They're 
back:. 
Officials · 
return 

IBy Dave &aldberJ 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- The locked
out NFL officials will be back 
on the field Sept. 23 when the 
league resumes play after 
postponing last weekend's 
games following the terrorist 
attacks. 

NFL spokesman Joe 
Browne said the league was 
told by Bill Carollo, the 
union's executive director, 
that a majority of the 119 offi
cials ratified a contract that 
had been agreed to Sunday 
night and voted on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

Browne said he wasn't 
given the vote total, but 'Ibm · 
Condon, the negotiator for the 
union, said the 
vote was about 
2.to-1 to accept 
the contract 
and get back to 
work. 

Condon said 
the terrorist 
attacks that caused a week's : 
hiatus were a major incentive. 

"You can't ignore the occur- : 
rences around the country : 
and the fact that our concerns 
were pale in comparison," he 
said. "So we thought it was 
important to get back for the ~ 
r estart of the season." 

The deal is the same in total 
monetary value as the pack
age proposed by the league on 
Sept. 4, although the specifics 
are different. It would 
increase salaries by 50 per
cent in the first year and by . 
100 percent in the fourth year 
of a six-year deaL 

The officials missed two 
weeks - the last one of pre- . 
season games and the first 
week of the regular season. ; 
Replacement officials, who are • 
guaranteed four weeks' salary 
at $2,000 a week, worked the : 
final week of the preseason : 
and the first games of the reg- · 
ular season without any 
game-turning bad calls. 

The talks had been going on , 
sporadically since the old con-
tract expired last March. ' 

Condon said he felt the · 
union had done as best it 
could. 

"There was nothing left at · 
the table for tis," he said. . 

A basic package was put in . 
place Sunday night in Pitts- · 
burgh in negotiations between . 
Carollo and Jeff Bergman for ~ 
the union and Steelers owner · 
Dan Rooney and Jeff Pash, . 
the NFL's lead negotiator. • 

Carollo and Bergman were · 
chosen because they were con
sidered less confrontational 
than Ed Hochuli, who had 
done the bulk of the negotiat- · 
ing. But Carollo and Bergman . 
were in touch with Hochuli . 
throughout the negotiations. · 

Condon also was not in on · 
the final deal. He had said fdlc 
two days' that no deal had · 
been agreed to. 

COPING WITH THE TRAGEDY 

Iowa's travel plans to change slightly 
~ Hawkeye~rtt5 

By Laura Podolllt 
The Daily Iowan 

Americans have decided that 
our lives must continue - the 
New York Stock Exchange is 
running, schools and business
es are back in business - and 
sports must go on as well. 

Profession!ll and collegiate 
teams across the country climb 
back into airplanes and buses 
with images of last week's 
events freshly engraved in 
their minds. 
1 Luckily, for mo1t UI squads, 

the recent catastrophe and 
ensuing security adjustments 
won't greatly alter their travel 
plans. 

The football team has this 
weekend off from competition. 
The Hawkeyes then have 
another week off before the 
Homecoming game against 
Penn State on Sept. 29. The 
first time the team will travel 
is Oct. 6 to West Lafayette, 
Ind., to face Purdue. 

John Streif, the travel coor
dinator for the football and 
~)~en's basketball teams, said 

that because no team has trav
eled since the incidents on the 
East Coast, it is hard to know 
exactly what sort of changes 
will be implemented. 

"I anticipate maybe some 
delays, more detail and thor
oughness," he said. "I haven't 
had any feedback from the air
lines, but the general assump
tion is that there will be some 
changes." 

The football and men's bas
ketball teams usually charter 
flights. While safety measures 
a_!e taken in commercial-air-

line travel, such as no curb
side check-in and allowing only 
ticketed passengers into the 
terminal, the question of how 
private aircraft security will be 
altered still remains. 

"I just don't know what to 
expect," Streif said. "We may 
not even know until after the 
season, there's so much they're 
biting off right now with com
mercial flights." 

Coincidentally, the football 
team bad planned that travel-

See TRAVEL, page 58 

FRIDAY 
Volleyblll vs. Purdue 
6 p.m. West Lafayette, Ind. 
Soccer vs. Michigan State 
4 p.m. Hawkeye Rec. Fields 
w ... 'IIIH at Lady Northern 
Through Sept. 23 Champaign, Ill. 
Mll'llttlll at Harvard Invitational 
Through Sept. 23 cambridge, Mass. 
lawl utlblll at Western Illinois Cla~ic 
(el<hibitlon) 
Through Sept. 23 Macomb, til. 

SATURDAY 
MH'IMd n1111'1 c.c. at Illinois 
Invitational 
10:45 a.m. Savoy, Ill. 

.... lllf at Earl Yestingsmeier Invitational 
Through Sepi. 23 Yorktown, Ind. 

SI.DAY 
Field llockiY at Ohio Stale 
1 p.m. Columbus, Ohio 
ltcc:er at Michigan 
1 p.m. Hawkeye Rec. Fields 

SPOITSOITY 
IAIEIALL 
11 :30 p.m. Chi.Cubs at Clnncinatl Fox 
2:30 Houston at San Fran Family 
6 p.m. Atlanta at Ph illy TBS 
cow• FOITUU. 
6:30 p.m. So. Carolina at Miss. St. ESPN 
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QUICK HITS 

NR INliRY R£P01T 
~ 
BAl.l'liiiOfiE RAVENS AT CINCINNATI BENGA1.S -
Blllwn<n --·OUTT L8on Seen:y (ann); OUES. 
TlONA8LE C8 Gaty B&l<ler (knM); PR08ABI.£ WR 
O.dry IIIMM (hlp), DT Tony S•~ (knee). 
~ llengaje: QUESTIONABlE DE Vaughn 
8<a- (~). G Viclo< leyvll 1"'*'-l: PR08ABI.£ 
OUI-MlB Adrillll Raoa (..-), WR·PR P81WWitndc 
(l<nM). 
BUFFAlO BillS AT INOIANAPOUS COLTS -
aJIIIIo filii: OUT ILB Sam Cowart (leg), C Jeny 
Oolroll<l (leg); OUESTlONABL£ DE Bryce ,_ 
(hand); PR08ABLE c Bjly c:Ohaty (leg).lrdlnlpolil 
Cob: DOOBTF\Jl CB ~ Brooila (ankle), OL8 
Seen Harril (~); OUESTIONASlE DE 
Ched Braulce (chesl), DE Mall(~ (hlp): PRQ6. 
ABlE DE Uanet BamM (l<nM), T Mom Meadow~ 
(shoulder), WR Aeggoe W.yr,e (ankle), WR Terrence 
-(hJmb). 
CAAOlJHA f'IO.NTHERS AT ATUNTA FALCONS -
Carclna Panlhers: DOUBTFUL SS Moke Monter 
(linN); OUESTIONABLE WR Palr1clc Jen.r. (linN). 
........ l'alc:olft: OUT CB Cornd IWniiiDn (ham
smg); OUESTlONABLE G Kynon Forney (IOe), DT 
Edward Jllsper (lu>ee); PROBABLE FS RoMoe 
Btadlo<d (anlde), DT Tmlo Hll (1111<Je), L8 Mea 
SWart (hlp), DT Slwwn Swaydo ~). 
DENVER BRONCOS AT ARIZONA CARDINALS -
DenYe< 8roncOI; OUT OB 51..,. lleuefleln (etlow); 
PAOBABlE S Geolve Coghill (hlp), RB Terrell DIMe 
(l<nM). DT C'-er McGiockiOn (knee). Arizona 
CaldiNIIa: DOUBTFUL WR Rob Moore (hams!Mg). 
DETROIT LIONS AT CLEVELAND BROWNS -
Delroill.lcQ; OUT FS Kurt Schulz {bec;k). CB Bl)wll 
W•lbrocl< (AcNIIea); QUESTIONABlE CB Robeft 
Baley (ankle), WR LAny Foaler (knM), WR Deemancl 
Howard (ned<), SS Ron Alee (roe); PR08ABLE WR 
Hetman Moore (hamall'lllg), DT KaMn ProlcheH 
(l<nM). Clowland Browns OUT DE C<u1ney Bmwn 
(knee); DOUBTFUL WA Demit NOrtlleull (c:laYide), 
DT MIIICUI Spngga (fo<eatm); QUESTIONABLE G 
Tra Jolwon (finget); PR06ABLE SS Marqui8 SrMh 
(hand). 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS AT CHIC.o.GO BEARS -
lolllone.ola Vikonga: PROBABLE LB Patriclc 
Chukwlnh (nbe). CB Robeft Tn (lhlukler), FS 
on.ndo ~ (rlbl). Chicago e.ar.: No ,_ 
Wlj~Jriel. 
NEW YORK GIANTS AT KANSAS CITY CHIEFS -
New 'llltiC G..nll: OUESTIONABLE WA Ike Honlard 
(lool); PR06ABLE CB Jason Sehorn (knee), FS 
Shoun Wllamo (lhtgh). Kansu City Chiefs: OUT 
MLB Mike Mulowskl (knM); OUESTIONABLE WA 
Dtmc:l< Alexander (Acl'olllel). L8 t..rry Ati<N (fool). C 
Casey Wleg111.1nn (ab<lomen): PFIOSABLE OLB 
Donnie Edwan» (111\lde), CB Eric Wllfield (ankle). 
NEW YORK JETS AT NEW ENGLAND f'IIITAIOTS
New 'llltiC Jell: OUT WR Santana - (knee). New 
England Palnots: QUESTIONABLE DT Richard 
Seyrn:out- (leg). WA T01111nco Smal (leg). CB Otla 
Smi1h {leg), OL8 Moke Vrabel (knM). 
OAKLAND RAIDERS AT MIAMI DOLPHINS -
OHland Raldera: QUESTIONABLE DT Rodertdt 
Coleman (peclorW), 55 Johnnie Harne (hamslrlng), T 
LJnoo1n KaMedy (llhooAder). Miami Dolphkla: OUT DT 
Tim Bowenl (knee), SS 1lenl Gamble (lhoulder); 
PROBABLE G Mark DIKon (bact<), LB Mor1on 
Go""f'WiW)d (toot), OB Ray Lucas (bod<), WR James 
Mcl<nghl (hand), WA Dedrlc Ward (tool), FS Shawn 
Wooden (harN1nng). 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES AT SEATTLE SEAHAWKS 
- Philedelphla Eagles: QUESTIONABLE DE 
Ndukwe Kalu (ankle), WA Frodcie Mllchall (ham
amng); PROBABLE WA Na Brown (knM), FS Brian 
o...i<ine (groin). T Jon Auny~n (bactl), G John 
Welboum (anlde). Saatlle Saahawks· OUT CB WIUie 
W~liams (arm); OUESTIONABLE CB Ike Chartlon 
(knee). T Cllna Mclnlolh (ned<). CB Shawn Sprlnga 
(hamllnng), WA Jamel Wjloarne (Willi). 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS AT DALLAS COWOOfS
San Diego ChaiQM OUT C8 Alex Molden (l<nM), 
DE MarceiiUI Wdey (fool) DaiiU Cowt>oys; OUT DE 
Ebenezer EkiAI&n (beck), OL8 Orantee Grant (ankle), 
TE Jim• Whalen (Achilec): QUESTIONABLE C¥1 
OUoncy Carter (lhumb). 
ST. LOUIS RAMS AT SAN FRANCISCO 49EAS -
Sl. Loull Ramo: OUT SS Man Bowen (fool); CUES. 
TIONABLE C Frank Gan:oa (Joe); PROBABLE OLB 
Marl< Fle1da (rill), FB Robert Holcombe (hamet~ng), 
DE Grant Wl5trom (~).San Fr~nc18co 49ert: OUT 
TE Greg Clarl< (hamllring). AB Jonu Lewla (groin); 
DOUBTFUL OLB Julan Peter100 (enkle); OUES. 
TIONABLE WA J.J Stokes (INgh), L8 Jamie Winborn 
(knee): PROBABLE G O.ve Flore (ohoulder), 08 Jeff 
Garcll (llxlw). 
TENNESSEE TITANS AT JACKSONVILLE 
JAGUARS - T~ Titane: OUT CB Oalnon 

Sdley (knee); QUESTIONABLE SS lllooN Biohap 
(-). CB Andre D\'IOn (lol). RB SlOp H1cka (hlm
IIJ1ng), 08 sr..... - (.,.,._, ..lod<lori'MI 
~OUT DIE Tony Elr8cQne (knee), SS DonaYtn 
Darlul (hlp); QUESTIONABLE AB EMI JoMph 
(lwnstriOQ), C John ~ {loot), L8 Eric 
~(knee). 

MondoiV 
WASHINGTON REDSKIN$ AT GREEN BAY PACK· 
ERS - Wul*'gb1 Redolll:n: OUESTIONASlE FB 
8r)'lln Ja1WWon ~); PAOBABLE OL8 .,_, .
(la>M). G,_, Bay Pac:lalrs; OOU8TFUL C&-KA Alln 
A061um (hamatnng); PAOBA8LE DE Jamal 
Aeymdo {We). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE 
LMe ..... not lrlcludtd 
E.-I Dlwlalon W L Pel 08 
New'lltlc 88 ST IIIJ7 
Bollen 73 70 .511 14 
Toronlo 12 73 .497 1 e 
Blb'ncn 56 88 .382 32 112 
Tampe Bay 51 9C .352 37 
Canlrll Dlwlalon W L Pel QB 
Cleolllnd 84 82 .575 
M..- 71 69 .5Z7 7 
Chicllgo 7 4 12 JJIJ7 10 
Detroit 58 1fT .400 25 112 
Kanau City ST 88 .393 28 112 
w.t Olvillon W L Pel QB 
•-Sealtle 105 40 .724 
OaJcland 88 58 .1103 17 112 
Anahtom 73 12 .503 32 
Tau 1fT 78 .459 38 112 
x-dlnched ~ bile 
WednMdey'l a-
Toronto 4. Bll1imo.- 1 
Tempe Bay 12, Bollen 2 
~.nd 11, Kat-.CCy3 
Detroit 8, Minneeot8 2 
TeKU 10. OaJcland 4 
N.Y.~ 6, Chlcego Whte So! 3 
Anaheim at Sealdl, la18 
TocU'('eGa"'" 
Daii'Oil (Uma 4-7) al ......_. (lolllya 15-13). 12:05 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Wul>bum 11-8) II Saatlle (Sele 13-5), 
5:35pm. 
Bllknore (Towera 8-10) aJ Toronto (Carpenter 10. 
11), 605 p.m 
Tampa Bay (A~ 5-1 t) 11 Bollen (F.Caalillo IHI), 
6:05p.m. 
Kansu City (Geolve 3-5) at Cle\oeland (Dr- 1~). 
6:05 pm. 
OaJcland (Zi1o 13-8) at T- (Oii\w 1 H), 7:05p.m. 
N.Y. Yanlceee (~He 15-9) at Chicago Wllltt Sac 
(It Well 11-8), 7:05p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE TOP mt 
GAB R HPcl. 

Suzuki Sea 142 1129 115 220 .350 
JGotualez Cit 12V 494 116 189 .342 
JaGiembl Oak 139 472 96 t 59 .337 
RAiornarCit 1~2 522 101 175 .331i 
BBoone Sea 144 58Q 107 t87 .329 
Mle!1lldewlc:zMon 141 515 75 t83.317 
Jeter NYY 136 558 101 178 .315 
Aflodriguez TtK 1~5 565 123 178 .315 
Stt!WllrtTor 139 572 8ol 17i .313 
Conine Bal 121 451 88 141 .313 
HomeRun• 
Thome, Cloveland, 47; ARodrlguez, Teue, ~5; 
APalmelro, Teua, 41; MRamlriZ, Beeton, 40; Glaua, 
Anaheim, 36; CDelgado, Toronto, 38; BBoone. 
Sealtle, 35; JGonulez, a.....tand, 35. 
Runt Batted In 
JGanzalel, C<l ....... nd. 139; BBoone, Saallle, 128; 
AAodrtguez, 'rtKa8, t 22; MAamlrez, Boe!On, 11 e; 
Thome, Cl..,..nd, 118; Rf'almelro. Teua, 111; 
GMdtraon, Anaheim, 109. 
Pitching (17 Decllione) 
Clemonl, New'lbrk.111-1, .950, f'lllbbotl. Sealdl, 15-
3, .833; Slobe!llla, ~ 1~ •• 78V; FGarae. 
Seal!la, 17·5, 773; Moyer. Seattle, 17·5, .713: 
!Wder, Oekland, 111-7, .731; Sele, Seattle. 13-5, 
. 722. 

NATIONAL LOGUE GLANCE 
Lale games nol InCluded 
Eeat OMik>n W L Pet QB 
Allanls 78 fS7 538 
Philadelphia 78 66 .534 112 
New 'll:>rl< 74 73 .503 5 
Florida 88 78 ... 10112 
Monlleal 82 84 425 18 112 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS 

Cenhl DlwWon W L Pel QB 
HoLaln 85 158 .5110 
Sl Lodl 112 84 .562 4 
Chicago 78 88 .s..5 8 l/2 
Mlwai.Ut 113 84 .42V 23 112 

cr.:.r.l 58 87 ·- 'D 
~ 55 81 .JT7 31 
w.t DlwWon W L Pel Q8 
Mzonl 82 &4 .5112 
San l'r8h::1lco 110 85 .562 1 1/2 
1.<>1 Angelel 78 1fT .5311 3 112 
San~ 72 73 .497 9 1/2 
Cololado 84 81 .441 17 112 
~·.a.... 
N.Y . ... 9.~2 
Sli.DUII 8, .._... 2 
Mcr1lrMI 5. ~ 2 
Cololado e. ArlzDnl 2 
Chicllgo CUbe to. cn:.rw.aa o 
F'hlladlolphoa 5, Alllnta 2 
San~all..ae~lm 
HoLaln al San Francloa>. 1111 
r~a.... 
Chicago CUbe (Bere 1Q.II) at c.ncm.t (BroMr 7-9), 
11 :35 p.m. 
HoLaln ~ 111-7) 11 San Fnlndla:l (~ 13-
11 ). 2:35 p.m. 
Cololado (Checon 6-9) al ~ (Ohklo 1-4), 8:05 
p.m. 
.....,.. (Milwood 5-11) at f'hladllpiWI (WDH 7·10). 
6:()6 p.m. 
Sli.DUII (W.WIIarna t2·9) al Pillltlu<gto (J.Andef8on 
7·16). 8:05p.m. ' 
ArlzDnl (W1113-1) arl.ol AngeJte (Park 1:1-11), 9:10 
p.m. 

NAT10IW. LfAGUE TOP TO 
LWalcer Col 
Pujola StL 
Hellon Col 
Alou Hou 
Beltman Hou 
LGonzalez Art 
P1efre Col 
Aurlla SF 
Fqd Fla 
C&aeyCin 
Home Rune 

0 All R H Pel. 
128 450 9C 155.344 
145 533 101 180.338 
143 523 120 176.337 
123 4IfT 74 1ST .336 
138 soe ee 188.331 
1411 !loiS 116 1111J .330 
140 543 92 178 .328 
139 559 100 183.327 
134 513 1l~ 1t!e .32~ 
137 508 89 182 .320 

Bonclo. San Franclaco, 83; SSou. Chicago. !Sol; 
LGonzalez, Arizona, 52; SG,_,, L.ae Angelee, 48; 
Halton, Colorado, 43; Seuon. Milwaukee, 36; NeYin, 
San Diego, Je; CJones, Atlante. Je; Bagwell, 
Holalon, 36. 
R~a~&a.a.dln 
SSoee, Chicago, 141; Hellen, Colorado, 130; 
LGonzalet, Arizona, 128; Bondt, San Francleco, 121; 
Pujola, SL lolls, 120; SGreen. L.ae Angeles, 118; 
Bagwell, Holalon, 1 Ul. 
Plltlllng (17 Oeclllone) 
Sc:toling, Arlzonl, 2Q.8, .789; AOJoMson, ANona, 
1IHI, .760; Ueber, Chicago, 16~ •• 750; MMorrio, SL 
Lauot, 20-7, .741; Parton, Philadelphia. 15-8, .714; 
Wt.lilfer, Hooslon, 18-7, .898; Deal, Phllldelphla, 12· 
6, .667; Glavlne, Atlanllo, 14-7, .667. 

NL WILD CARD GLAIICE 
All Times EDT 
NatiOMI LAegue W L Pel 08 
St. Louis 82 6ol .582 -
Sen Franclaco BO 65 .5521 1/2 
CNcago 78 ee .!lol52 112 
L.ae Angelee 78 1fT .5383 1/2 
Philadelphia 78 66 .534 4 

IIASEIIAU 
Arnertc.oi.Aegue 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Named Donnie Poplin pro
feaalonalooout and Donnie Lyle, ScoU Barnaby, Matt 
Ruebel and Jon Oareky area acouts. 
BASKI!TIIALL 
National Baekelblotl Aaeoclltion 
HOUSTON ROCKETs-Signed F Eddie Gnffln to a 
muhlyear oonlnlct. 
FOOTBALL 
Nallol\al -IIMglil 
CLEVELAND BROWNs-signed DTToby Mylee to a 
one-yur oonlniCt. Waived L8 Berry Minier. 
NEW YORK JET5-Signtd TE Daniel WllooK from 
lhe practice oquac:t. f'la<ied TE Jake Moreland on lhe 
practlca equed. 
aranaloolba112 

WltJ<ES.BAAREJSCAANTON 
PIONEE.AS-Annotn:ed nlcknamt II PlonMrl. 
HOCKEY 
,.,.,... Hocloey i..MIUe 
ATLANTA THAASHEAs-Aeaaalgned F Zdenek 

BIM!y. Rob -· Yyacl1lllly I!Lueyey, Slmoo Gaml<:loe, 0..... Klczowt<a, Dalllc MacKanzie, St ..... 
Mable, Dan Plante. s- Aymaha, Ben Simon. 
Jarred SIWdl, Roger 'liudMu, 0 Gamel Emily, Jay 
l.Aingolg.r. Bob Nardella, lUke Selart and G ~ 
Gamer 10 Chicllgo ol lhe AHL Aelumed F Blake 
Robton and 0 Lllor Ultm.A 1o thalr junior teama. 
BOSTON BRUINS-Signed FM Colton Orr to a 
lh ... year connct. 
CALGARY FLAMES-Signed F C<alg Berube. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-AeiUrntd LW Igor 
Aadulov lo MiaoUauga ollhe OHL. 
Clof.llAS ST~ C Slev. OS to Wlnclaor 
oC lheOHL 
WASHINGTON CAPIT~ FM Kyle 
Cieri< lo Pllr1Wod ol lhe AHL 'Returned 0 Nathan 
Pae'-Cit to Moolt Jew o1 foe WHL 
Cenlral Hockey lMgue 
FORT WORTH IIAAHMA5---Sil1a ~ ene 
lion &greeflWll with lhe Dalaa Stara. 
LUBBOCK COTTON KJNG5-Signtd 0 Peltr 
Trumbley. 
EMt eo. HocUy L,_,. 
COLUMBIA INFERNO-Signed LW Brad 1Wordll 
JOHNST'CYoVN CHIEFS-Signed 0 l<ellln Clauson. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAVS-Announc:ed LW 
Chtle Wheaton will reiUm to lhe learn. 
lnlomationlll Hockey Lee""" 
FORT WAYNE KOMET5-Signed D Kallio sctvnldl. 
Agreed to lermo with F Matt Swain. 
West Coeat Hockey League ' 
ANCHORAGE ACE5-Cielmed F Jeff Ptlrulc off 
Wll"'-rl trorn Bakersfield. ' 
BAKERSAELD CONDOA5-WII!Yed F Jeff Petrulc. 
COLORADO GOLD KING$--S91ed D Aaron Bolo. 
SOCCER 
M-torlncloor ~ IMogue 
HARRISBURG HEAT -5igntd F Eric Kvello. 0 Matt 
~ and D Man Tenzlnl. Named F Oevld 
Bucome aaeiatanl coach. 
COLL!G! 
ARMY~ Jonalhen Johneon dYing coach. 
BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN-Named Bob Keller 
uaialsnl *-1 ex>ecll. 
CALDWEll-Named Jon Encarnacion aaslatanl 
~I coach. 
COLUMBIA-Named Palrick Judge archery coach. 
DAATMOUTH-IIIamed Kirby Sinclair 'lltn'a and 
women's eeelatanl oquu/1 -ch. 
HUMBOLT STATE-Promoted Dan Pamblanco 1o 
ualatsnt athletic director/media relallons. Named 
Carol Harrilon women'• lnlarlm head balkalball 
ex>ecll. 
KEN'IOI+-Namod Dave Kunka men's balkatball 
ex>ecll. • 
NEW ORLEAN5-44amtd Joe Slutarakl pllchlng 
coach. 
SAM HOUSTON STATE-Named Dwayne Kelley 
men's ualsuont -.rtlall 0011ch. 
UAS--Namtd Tom Schubertto men's ualalanl baa· 
kelbal coach. 
UTAI+-Named Carrie Kolderka allletenl eoltlall 
coach. 
WENTWORTH TECH-Named Mlchatl Fllardo 
eeelalanllce hockey coach. 

TOP 25 SCHEDULE 
T!Miowdey, Sept 20 
No. 4 Nebraska VII. Alee. 8:30 p.m. 
No. 17 MiAIIalppl Slate vs. No. 18 Soulh Carolina, 
7:30p.m. 
Blllurdey, Bllpt. 22 
No. 2 Florida II Kentucky, 1:30 p.m. 
No.5 r .... a1 Ho1a10n, 9 p.m. 
No. 6 Florida Slllle al North Carolina, Noon 
No.7 Oregon vs. Southam California, 10:15 p.m. 
No. 9 VIrginia Tech al Aulgeq, Noon 
No. 11 FrMnO SUole atl\Jisa, 2;30 p.m. 
No. 12 Kansu Slale vs. New MtKioO Stale, 2 p.m. 
No. 13 Wuhonglon VI, Idaho, 3:30 p.m. 
No.1~ UCLA VI. No. 21 Ohio State, 3.30 p.m. 
No. 16 ~at Duke, 6 p.m . 
No. 19 Clemson VI. VIrginia, 5:~5 p.m. 
No. 20 Michigan va. Wealam Michigan, Noon 
No. 23 Notre Dame 1111. Michigan State, 2:30 p.m. 
No. 25 louisville II lllnoll, Noon 

Florida heavily favored over Kentucky 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

Despite road trips by top 
teams such as No. 2 Florida, No. 
5 Texas and No. 6 Florida State, 
oddsmakers are still touting 
them as huge favorites. 

College football returns this 
weekend, and the Gators and 
Longhorns are both favored by 
31Ys points. Florida (2-0) visits 
Kentucky (1-1), while Texas (2-
0) is at Houston (0-1) on Satur
day. 

Florida State (2-0) is favored 
by 17 points at North Carolina 
(0-3). 

The picks: No. 2 Florida 
(minus 311/2) at Kentucky 

Gators 10-1 in SEC openers 
under Spurrier ... FLORIDA, 
49-13. 

Rice (plus 35 1/2) at No. 4 
Nebraska (Thursday) 

Huskers' QB Crouch still 
looking for breakout game ... 
NEBRASKA, 51-10. 

No. 5 Texas (minus 31 112) 
at Houston 

'Horns are 151-1 when scor
ing 40 or more points ... 
TEXAS, 49-7. 

No. 6 Florida State (minus 
17) at North Carolina 

Winless Heels play third top
six team in four games · .... 
FLORIDA STATE, 31-17. 

USC (plus 6 1/2) at No. 7 
Oregon 

Last meeting, Ducks QB Har
rington threw for 382 yards, 4 
TDs ... OREGON, 35-21. 

No. 9 Varginia Tech (minus 
2!1112) at Rutgers 

Hokies have outscored 
Knights 213-46 in winning last 
fou,r ... VIRGINIA TECH, 49-
14. 

No. 11 Fresno State 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Nebraska and Rice 
scheduled for tonight 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - In 
Nebraska, where football outranks 
just about everything, the game no 
longer seems quite so big. 

The No. 4 Cornhuskers play Rice 
on tonight in a game postponed five 
days after last week's terrorism. It is 
one of two games marking the 
relumption of big-time c9llege foot
ball. 

"I don't think there was realistical
ly any way in the world that we could 
have been at our best playing last 
weekend," Rice coach Ken Hatfield 
said. 

Several pregame events are 
planned to honor the victims and 
rescue efforts. 

Ryder and Presidents 
Cup trading places 

LIGONIER, Pa. (AP)- The Ryder 
Cup and Presidents Cup are trading 
places on the calendar ·beginning 
next year, a change that golf execu
tives described Wednesday as the 
only one that made sense. 

The Ryder Cup, scheduled for 
Sept. 28-30 at The Belfry In England 
until it was postponed one year 
because of the terrorist attacks, will 

be played Sept. 27-29 in 2002 at the 
same location with the same cap
tains and the same 12-man teams. 

After that, the matches between 
the United States and Europe will be 
played permanently In even-num
bered .years. The Ryder Cup has 
been held every other year since 
1927, with the exception of a 10-
year break during World War II. 

FAA grants no·fly 
zones over several 
college stadiums 

Blimps and small planes flying 
over college football stadiums 
pulling banner advertisements will 
be rare sites this weekend. 

The Federal Aviation 
Administration has granted requests 
for several schools, including 
Clemson, Michigan and Penn State, 
to bar flights within a 1-mile radius 
of their stadiums and up to an alti
tude of 3,000 feet. 

School officials nationwide have 
been tightening security at stadiums 
after last week's terrorist attacks in 
New York and Washington. 

On Wednesday, the FAA approved 
the requests on a "no-fly zone" for 
Saturday's Virginia-Clemson and 
Wisconsin-Penn State. On Tuesday, 
Michigan received permission for its 
Saturday home game with Western 
Michigan. 

r 

(minus 13 1/2) at Tulsa 
Fresno du~ for letdown? Not 

this week ... FRESNO,STATE, 
31-20. 

New Mexico State (plus 
26) at No. 12 Kansas State 

K-State looking for 400th 
all-time win (it has 553 losses) 
... KANSAS STATE, 52-14. 

Idaho (plus 24) at No. 13 
Washington 

Huskies 28-0-1 vs. Vandals 
in Seattle ... WASHINGTON, 
44-13. 

No. 21 Ohio State (plus 6 
112) at No. 14 UCLA 

Buckeyes' new coach Tressel 
faces real test ... UCLA, 33-17. 

No. 16 Northwestern 
(minus16) at Duke 

Good time for 'Cats RB Ander
son to s~ Reisman campaign 
.... NORTHWESTERN, 41-14. 

No. 18 South Carolina 
(plus 3) at No. 17 ltfississippi 

State <Thursday) 
Bulldogs staff has two former 

USC coaches - Joe Lee Dunn, 
Sparky Woods ... MISSISSIPPI 
STATE, 27-21. 

VD"ginia (plus 1lJs) at No. 19 
Clemson 

Tigers 18-2-1 at home vs. 
Cava ... CLEMSON, 31-17. 

Michigan State (plus 9) at 
No. 23 Notre Dame 

Irish out to avenge last year's 
loss ... NOTRE DAME, 28-24. 

Western Michigan (plus 15 
112) at No. 20 Michigan 
· First meeting since 1943, 
when Wolverines won 57-6 ... 
MICIDGAN, 37-10. 

No. 25 Louisville (plus 3~) 
atDlinois 

Passes aplenty with Cards' 
QB Dave Ragone vs. Illini's 
Kurt Kittner .... ILLINOIS, 41-
35. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Four The Daily Iowan 

Vote on-line at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

Dl On The Line T-shirt . . 

Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 

" of judges is final. W:inners will be announced in 

INDIANA 
MICHIGAN ST. 
N'WESTERN 
ILLINOIS 
OHIO STATE 
PENN ST. 
PURDUE 
IOWA STATE 
VIRGINIA TECH 
OREGON 
TIEBREAKER 
UNLV 
Score: 

Monday's Dl. 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

AT 

' ' 

UTAH 
NOTRE DAME 
DUKE 
MICHIGAN 
UCLA 
WISCONSIN 
AKRON 
OHIOU. 
RUTGERS 
usc 

ARIZONA 
Score: 

THEQBAR 
2111owo Ave. 337·91 Oi 

Please give to the 
American Red Cross. 
N9w more than ever. 

1-800-HELP NOW . 

UPCOJIING S 
8/27: IIIII AliD AIIU'IIIDIII (J.OIMI(I'UII 
9/24: 11.0.1'. (AJ'IO-aiBAII, IIIIIJU Ull1lll 
1/30: IIII&L'I ADVOCATI (liP IIOP-liJII.UI 
10/6: rro U AIIIIDVIICIII) 
10/11: IJ(X 1IUIIIa {CI.UIICIIUJIII 
10/12: 0081'11111JICB (ACOUmC 0./10CaUI 
10/1S: W'AIIIIIW'OIIA!IDI8TA 2001 
10/18: Pm:AIIOWll (rOLifJLOIII 
10/19: llAVlll BUCDII.T (A.COOIJ1C 01111111 

DAVI ZOU.O (ZOW)JmC Drl,l1ee.IUI 
10/26: liAD IIVIJl DUO 
10/27: Ill! ICIIIIJDT (AOOIJII1C G.f'OC&II 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

ON FOOTBALL 

20011 
., Dan Goldberg 

AssociatM Press 

NEW YORK - The N 
trying as hard as it c 
make the 2001 season ju1 
any other. 

It can't be. 
Yes, there will be a 16 

schedule. Yes, the regula 
cials probably will be 
And yes, the league is try 
figure out how to mainta 
12-team playoff format 1 

than cut back to eight. 
Football might be the 

l but the world is not. 
"Anytime I hear a 

fm always looking 
Lomas Brown of the 
Giants, who used to be 
see the World Trade 
from their practice 
is going to change 
er. You almost feel 
Things have changed." 

Fans who go to NFL 
this weekend, the 
the Sept. 11 attac 
trade center and the 
will learn that 

Lines at parking 
be long and slow as 
security officers 
Fans will be searched 
entering the stadi 

McNair questlo 
with lingering 

' ., shoulder Injury 
Oltl'tl NASHVILLE, Tenn. 

~~~ 'I1te MDI 120 East Burllngtoo 

r ~] Restaurant • Bar For Orders to go 

,;,;_ J Music • <;::oft'ee 351-9529 
For Your Enjoyment This Weekend ... 

Beq Shoe 
Schmidt Money 
Friday • 9:00pm • no cover Saturday • 9:00pm • no cover 

The Maggie Drennon Band 
Sunday • 7:00pm . 

Come See What You've Been Missing-

FUN BAR • FANTASTIC ENTERTAINMENT 
GORGEOUS LADIES • GUYS & GALS WELCO~E 

Coektail Hour 
Mon & Tues 4-l.iiPm . 

a Wed~ru Sat 4-8pm 0 

$4ft!. org~e!k~~J~~,kep . 
$400 Pitchers 

(wed's til 1 Opm, 
thurs. frl, sat HI 8pm) 

McNair crossed his arms. 
his hands in his pockets 
propped a foot on a 
Tennessee Titans quarter 
almost everything to pass 
during Wednesday's 
pick up a football. 

McNair has not thrown 
since the season opener, 
bruised his passing 
his status for the Sept. 23 
the Jacksonville J 
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ON FOOTBALL 

2001 NFL season can't be a normal one 
By Dna Goldberg 

AssociatM Press 

NEW YORK - The NFL is 
trying as hard as it can to 
make the 2001 season just like 

• any other. 
It can't be. 
Yes, there will be a 16-game 

schedule. Yes, the regular offi
cials probably will be back. 
And yes, the league is trying to 
figure out how to maintain the 
12·team playoff format rather 
than cut back to eight. 

Football might be the same, 
1 but the world is not. 

"Anytime I hear a plane now, 
I'm always looking up," said 
Lomas Brown of the New York 
Giants, who used to be able to 
see the World Trade Center 
from their practice field. "This 
is going to change things forev
er. You almost feel violated. 
Things have changed." 

Fans who go to NFL games 
this weekend, the first since 
the Sept. 11 attacks on the 
trade center and the Pentagon, 
will learn that first-hand. 

Lines at parking gates will 
be long and slow as police and 
security officers check cars. 
Fans will be searched again 
entering the stadiums. Even 

McNair questionable 
with lingering 

I "shoulder injury 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Steve 

McNair crossed his arms. He stuck 
his hands in his pockets and even 
propped a foot on a cooler. The 
Tennessee Titans quarterback did 
almost everything to pass the time 
during Wednesday's practice except 
pick up a football. 

McNair has not thrown a pass 
since the season opener, when he 
bruised his passing shoulder, and 
his status for the Sept. 23 game with 
the Jacksonville Jaguars looks 

players getting on charter 
flights will have to go through 
security rather than just strid
ing on to the plane. 

Three teams- Pittsburgh, 
New Orleans, and Tampa Bay 
have byes this week after last 
week's postponements. By the 
time they play again, they will 
have been idle for three weeks. 

Another team, Arizona, will 
be playing its first game in 24 
days on Sept. 23 when it takes 
on Denver. The Cardinals had 
their bye in Week 1. 

Asked how the layoff would 
affect his team, Cardinals 
coach Dave McGinnis said: "I 
don't know. I've never been 
here before." 

Nobody knows. Not the 
coaches. Not the players. Not 
league officials. 

How, for example, will the 
New York and Washington 
teams react after having the 
disaster scenes literally before 
their eyes for more than a 
week? Players from all three 
teams visited rescue workers 
and hospitalized victims and 
went out of their way - with 
athletes from other sports- to 
donate their help. 

A11 say, as football players 
will, that they'll be ready. 

FOOTBAU BRIEF 

doubtful even though the Titans list· 
ed him as questionable. 

Coach Jeff Fisher said McNair 
would have to throw Friday to have a 
chance to play Sept. 23. But McNair 
said he's not sure two or three days 
will make much difference in easing 
the swelling in his shoulder. 

"Hopefully, I can wake up any day 
and be 1 00 percent. It's going to be 
a process, a waiting game. The 
swelling's still there. I'm trying to 
wait until the swelling goes down, so 
I can at least throw a little bit," 
McNair said. 

"Words can't explain how I feel 
right now." 

McNair has been especially frus-

THURSDA spm-dosc 
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Anytime I hear a 
pl-.e now, I'm 
always looking up. 
This Is going to 
change things 
forever. You almost 
feel violated. 

- lomas Brown, 
of the New York Giants 

But what will Brown and lriS 
teammates think when they 
board a plane for a game against 
Kansas City on Sept. 23? 

What will the Jets be think
ing when they fly to Boston for 
a game with the New England 
Patriots? Some players wanted 
to travel from New York to the 
stadium in Foxboro, Mass., by 
bus- a 4 Yt-hour ride- but 
coach Herman Edwards said 
no. They couldn't, he reasoned, 
take a bus to games in Miami 
or Kansas City or Oakland, 
where they balked at going last 
week before the NFL called off 
the games. 

The NFL is doing its best to 

trated by his latest Injury because 
this one involves the shoulder that 
doctors had to operate on last 
February, trying to cure a mysterious 
infection. He wants to play but 
doesn't want to risk further injury to 
the shoulder. 

If the Titans decide caution is 
best, McNair would have plenty of 
time to heal because they have a bye 
week on Sept. 30 and won't play 
again until visiting the Baltimore 
Ravens on Oct. 7. 

McNair has had some of his best 
games against the Jaguars, an AFC 
Central Division opponent, and he 
doesn't like the thought of not 
playing. 

AT U R DAy spm-closc·. . 

ease the pain. 
It seems pretty clear that it is 

going to have to reduce the play
offs from 12 teams to eight. The 
scenarios for keeping the regular 
fonnat seem too difficult, logisti
cally and otherwise. Dan Rooney 
of Pittsburgh, perhaps the NFL's 
most respected owner, says the 
only way that could be accom
plished is by moving the Super 
Bowl, to be played in New 
Orleans this season, from Jan. 
27toFeb. 3. 

But that will be hard. 
One scenario has the league 

playing the title games Jan. 27 
and the Super Bowl on Feb. 3 
by switching dates with the 
American Auto Dealers Associ
ation, which is due to meet in 
New Orleans that week. But 
that would involve switching 
hotel reservations and already
purchased airline tickets, a 
daunting task given the state 
of air travel. 

There's also a scenario under 
which the champio~hip games 
would be played in a doublehead
er at the Superdome on Jan. 27, 
Super Bowl Sunday, and another 
city would be found to play the 
title game a week later. But the 
logistics are difficult - finding a 
city with a suitable stadium and 

enough vacant hotel rooms on 
four months notice won't be easy. 

The third is trying to cram 
three playoff weekends into 
two weeks leading up to the 
Super Bowl. That would 
require finishing the regular 
season on Saturday, Jan. 5; 
playing wild-card games on 
Wednesday, Jan. 9; then play
ing the next round Jan. 13-14, 
a Sunday and Monday. 

That could give some teams 
three games in eight days, way 
beyond what most players can 
take physically. Many coaches 
complain when they are sched
uled for Thursday games -
and in that case, they usually 
have 11 days off to recover. 

~~9!!~(2, $+rflil:+ 
BILLIARD CLUB AND DELl 

·s 
Chicqo-Style Chi 

Rot Do1• cs1 extrP.:r Per Hour 
TRY ONE OP OUR ~ DRAJT BEDS IN A PROSIT PINT 

ATTENTION: 
i!ODI-Oi! 

Hawks Nest Members! 
-You're Invited to attend the first annual-

HAWK'§ NEST 
SEATING §I&N-UP§ 

Saturday, !iept. i!~, ~DOl 
From 8:00am ·until Noon 

North liym, Ul Fieldhouse 

During the event we will be determining 
seating groups and priority distinctions. 
The Hawk•s Nest Is a program supported 

by the University of Iowa Alumni 
A!isociation. 

For more Information on Seating 5ignups 
.. and how to increase your seating 

priority in the Hawks Nest vi!;it 
www.iowalum.com/hawksne!rt 

• • • This event I& for Hawks Nest members onlyl the deadline to join 
hll!l pM!il!d and we will n~ be accepting lJflY new appllcatloll!i. 

J 
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Rangers resume play in New York 
ByCIIrls ......... 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Wearing a 
No. 88 Rangers jersey for the 
first time, Eric Lindros stood 
stonefaced at the red line as 
Madison Square Garden fell 
utterly silent in remembrance 
of the victims oflast week's ter
rorist attack. 

Players from the Rangers 
and New Jersey Devils inter
twined at center ice as some of 
the loudest fans in the nation 
grew hauntingly quiet - so 
quiet that two minor sounds 
from the upper level - a 
woman's cough and someone's 
cell phone - could clearly be 
heard throughout the arena. 

"Love it or leave it!" a fan 
finally bellowed before "God 
Bless America" and "The Star 
Spangled Banner• were sung, 
each followed by a brief but 
raucous chant of "U-8-A! U-S
Al" 

Lindros scored at 12:21 of 
the third period in his first 
game of the preseason as New 
York defeated New Jersey, 6-1. 

With the stands far from full 
and the city a long way from 
forgetting the events of the 
past eight days, a small sense 
of normalcy returned to the 
city's sporting life. 

Jeff Zelevanaky/Assoclated Press 
Members of the New York Rangers and New Jersey Devils observe a 
moment of silence at center iceln Madison Square Garden prior to a 
preseason game In New York, Wednesday. 

The Devils-Rangers exhibi
tion game was the first profes
sional sporting event to be held 
anywhere in the city. The Meta 
and Yankees have both been 
playing on the road since base
ball resumed Monday. 

"I think it'll be like it was at 
the Yankees game [in Chicago] 
last night - somber at first, 
but I think they'll get into play
ing, .. said Dom Simonetti, a 
Rangers fan from New Jersey 

who went onto the Internet to 
purchase a center ice ticket in 
the first row of the middle 
deck. 

Simonetti had a miniature 
American flag tucked into his 
shirt, a souvenir· that the 
Rangers distributed at the 
gates along with a poster of the 
American flag. 

Prior to reaching the gates, 
however, fans had to submit to 
being scanned with hand-held 

metal detectors by blue-jacket
ad security guards wearing 
red, white, and blue pins on 
their lapels. 

Other guards checked brief
cases and .bags at the 
entrances. The small size of 
the crowd and the continued 
somber mood of the city led to 
orderly scenes at the check
points. 

The Devils traveled to the 
Garden by crossing the George 
Washington Bridge with a fair
ly large police escort. 

"It's not going to be easy 
playing out there with this 
fresh in everybody's minds and 
pe.ople still dealing with it," 
Devils defenseman Scott Nie
dermayer said. "There has to 
be a first time, and I guess 
that's tonight." 

Lindros, acquired from 
Philadelphia in the offseason 
after sitting out the 2000-01 
season, took the opening face
off for the Rangers and con
trolled the puck. 

In pregame introductions, he 
was cheered louder than any
body - except the three fire
fighters who were shown in a 
photo on the scoreboard rais
ing the American flag atop a 
pile of twisted wreckage at the 
site now known as Ground 
Zero. 

Baseball, basketball, 
football contribute relief 

Associated Press 

Major League Baseball and its 
players association contributed 
$5 million each on Wednesday to 
establish a relief fund to aid vic
tims oflast week's terrorism. 

The MLB-MLBPA Disaster 
Relief Fund will distribute 
money after consulting with 
governmental and charitable 
relief organizations. 

Many baseball teams and 
players are making separate 
contributions, along with the 
NFL, NBA, and NHL. 

"All ofMejor League Baseball 
is deeply saddened by the loss of 
life and the terrible damage 
wrought by the terrorist attacks 
that struck our nation," Com
missioner Bud Selig said. 

Don Fehr, the executive direc
tor of the union, said: "The 
events of Sept. 11 left all of us 
horrified, and none of us 
untouched. Baseball and Ameri
ca have always gone together, 
and now, as the country moves 
forward to relieve the suffering 
and heal the wounds, everyone 
in the baseball community 
wants to go along." 

The New York Meta said 
manager Bobby Valentine, his 
coaching staff, and the 34 play
ers on the team's active roster 
would contribute their salaries 
from Friday's game against the 
Atlanta Braves to the New 
York Police & Fire Widows' and 
Children's Benefit Fund. The 
donation will be about 
$450,000. 

---APPtiiZtiii--
Chlcken Fingers 

• .... ,e11.:;,"u Poppers 
Mozzarella Sticks 
Buffalo Chicken Angers 
Bread Stix 
Basket Fries 
--IUHU--

(Mild, Medium, Hot, or 880) 
10Wings 11.81 
20Wings GOM 
30Wings 4 •• 
40Wings ... 

Bleu Cheese & Celery Extra 

-------~----~= Garden 
• Grilled Chicken 

The NBA is contributing more 
than $1 million, along with sup
plies and office space. The NFL 
is about to make a "nuijor finan
cial contribution," league 
spokesman Greg Aiello said. 
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SPORTET 
Saturday 

CATATOMI 
BEG 
$4 

Domestic Pitchers 
321 S. Gilbert St. 

337-820 

Sun-Wed 11 am-2:30am 
Thurs-Sat 11 am· 3:30am 

----DB.IIIOAIIII---
8' 16' 

II 
Ham 
Turkey 
Roast Beef 
Tuna 
Veggie 
--CMIIOI a w.--

8' 16' 
Crazy Italian 81.14 18.!8 
• Ham. Genoa & Gap/cola 
Dirty Blrdy 11M lUI 
• Turkey, Ham & Bacon 
King of Clubs · 81.14 18.71 
• Turkey, Ham Roast Beef & Bacon 
Wild Turkey IU4 18.41 
• Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham 
Tricky Nicky IU4 18.41 
• Ham. Turkey 
Third Little Piggy 
• Ham, Roast Beef 
Meaty Malone IU4 18.41 
• Turkey, Roast Beef 
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8' 16' 

Get a 
FREE Pint Glass 

Collect All 8! 

Domestic 
Drafts 

s 
· Import 
Drafts & 
Drinks 

-. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Salt Lake chief sees 
tighter security 

said Sa~ Lake safety comlmanrMIIJ 
fully reviewing plans after last 
terrorist attacks. 

'The types of things we 
higher level of security at our 
tive housing program at 
Hollow, a higher level of 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The 
organizer for the Winter Olympics 
expects more fences at venues and 
tighter security at athletes' housing 
and the IOC's headquarters hotel. originally planned for the v,,,,,.,...n 

Mitt Romney gave a report 
Wednesday by video conference to the 
IOC's executive board. Afterward, he 

ily hotel, potentially 
restrictions" and baggage 
at venues, Romney said. 

IROIWORHS 
GYM 

* Personal Training Ava * No Contracts * No Sign·-up Fees 

• Convenient 
• Helpful Staff 
• Supportive/No-Hassle 

Atmosphere 

*Iron Works 
Gym 
700 S. Dubuque 
354-4867 

.-------.-------1 1 1Large :1 2Large 1 
: 1-Topping Pizza 1: Hopping Pizzas I 
: $6.99 :: $12.99 : 
I Expires 10.01..()1 II Expires 10.0Hll 1 
I C111t0llltl' I'.Y' flli'I'Plicablt ults tu. I CllftDIIItl' pays all 'I'P'iuhlt ults fa 

~··~·~ I ~~·~·~ -------- --------
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• 

Fri &Sat 
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Midnight 

r------
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: 2-Topping Pizza 1 

1 & Breadsticks 

: $9.99 
I Expires 10.01..()1 

I 
Castollltt pap all applitablt ,.,,. tu. 

Not ~•lil witlt ay otlttr offrrr. 1 ,_ _____ _ 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887·2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville 

(next to Heartland Inn) 

Chicago Cubs pitcher 

I 
Wednesday, in 
lng up two hits and 

Mari 

tops 

In the fourth for 
Morris (20-7) who 

elbow ligament transfer 
years ago, won his 
decision. He allowed 
run in seven innings 
record at home to 14-2 
ERA. It was his third 
strikeout game this 

Rangers 10, 
ARLINGTON, Texas 

Rodriguez hit his 
home run and wound u 
old team - the Seattle 
clinch the AL West with 
win over Oakland on 
night. 

Rodriguez, who left 

1 
after last season and 

1 million, 1 0-year 
had hoped to lead the 
title. 

Instead, the Mariners 
first team in the majors 
division championship 
Oakland's loss. The 
won nine in a row
the wild-card race by 11 
Minnesota. 

Mariners c 
West 

SEATTLE - The 
Seattle Mariners 
accomplishment to 
Wednesday night: the 
League West title. 

Seattle won Its third 
when Texas beat 
Oakland, 10-4, behind 
from former Mariners' 
Rodriguez. 

Oakland's game end 
Mariners were in the 
leading the Angels, 1 
Lou Plniella shook han 
ers and offered hugs in 
while others slapped 

The sellout crowd 
Mariners a standing 
cheered madly for 
when "2001 AL West 
Hashed across every 
between the lou rth and 

Mets 9, P•~"~~~••~C!ol 
PITISBURGH

Mike Piazza homered 
and-straight game, and 
again wearing hats in 
York's firefighters, 
cue workers, finished 
game sweep by beating 
9·2, Wednesday. 

For the sec1Dncl··c1 
game, the Mats fell 
lied with homers to win. 

Rockies 8, 
Diamondbacks 

DENVER - Mike 
pitched five 
Innings and the 
again tripped up th 

1 1 
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AI Behrman/ Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood throws against the Cincinnati Reds, 

:lng up two hits and striking out nine batters. 
[ 

Wednesday, In Cincinnati. Wood pitched seven shutout Innings, glv-
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Golf returning to Palmer's home 
ByDougF....

Associated Press 

LIGONIER, Pa. - Arnold 
Palmer longed for the day 
when the PGA Tour would 
come to his backyard. He only 
wished the circumstances were 
different. 

American flags hung from 
every pin at Laurel Valley Golf 
Club, located about 16 miles 
from where one of the hijacked 
airliners plowed into a field. 
Some players canceled their 
flights and drove to western 
Pennsylvania, still uneasy 
about flying. 

The chatter on the practice 
range was muted. Stewart 
Cink carefully removed the 
fairway metals from his bag 

because Fred Funk's wife was 
painting it, making 50 white 
dots as the final touch on the 
American flag. 

"It's good to be playing 
again," Cink said. 

Still, he couldn't get his 
mind off the United Airlines 
flight that passengers appar
ently took back from hijackers 
and perhaps averted another 
strike at a landmark, possibly 
the White House or even Camp 
David. Palmer baa friends at 
Laurel Valley who saw the 
plane pass by. 

"My heart is telling me I 
should go to the crash site," 
Cink said. "I feel very strongly 
abou t what happened last 
week. We all do. I want to go 
pay my respects, say a prayer, 

and say goodbye. Those people 
were heroes." 

The PGA Tour returns this 
week in the Pennsylvania 
Classic. Getting back to nor
mal is another matter. 

"It's a tough week," said 
Palmer, a founder of Laurel 
Valley whose career was 
shaped just down the road at 
Latrobe. •we'll survive. The 
American people have known 
disaster. Our history tells you 
that we will come back. 

"We need to get on with our 
activities," he said. "The only 
concern I might have is that 
we don't forget what has hap
pened." 

That will be hard to do this 
week. The tour decided to 
place American flags on every 
green instead of the flags with 

the tournament logo. 
The tournament will be hal~ 

ed today at noon - just as it 
will at every PGA Tour sanc
tioned event - for five min
utes of reflection. A siren will 
sound to stop play, and a brief 
ceremony will take place on 
the 18th green, with audio 
equipment set up so that play
ers can listen wherever they 
are on the course. 

"We want to get moving 
again, but it's not all business 
as usual," PGA Tour Commis
sioner Tim Finchem said. "It's 
different, and what's happened 
to our country is different from 
anything that's ever happened. 
We want to focus on any little 
way that our sport can pay its 
respects and show support." 

Hawkeyes had trouble with their timing 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from page lB 

and never looked back, winning 
by a final tally of30-22. 

Minnesota's balanced attack 
was Jed by sophomore Cassie 
Busse's 12 killa and senior se~ 
ter Lindsey Berg's 38 assists. 

Iowa's streaky play didn't 
help. Bursts of great play were 
followed by some less-than-stel
lar moments, Hill said after the 

game. 
"The mistakes we made were 

young mistakes," she said. 
"They're the kind of mistakes 
we can overcome." 

Hill said her timing with 
Iowa's hitters was hampered 
last night because she played on 
an injured left ankle. 

Meyermann, who showed no 
lack of timing with Hill, said the 
long time off between games 
may have burt the Hawkeyes. 

"I felt like tonight was our 

first game," she said. "Playing 
ourselves just doesn't do it." 

Although they lost, Meyer
mann came away from the game 
with an optimistic attitude. 

"We did a lot of good things 
tonight," she said. "If we build 
on those, we'll be able to beat 
Minnesota next time." 

Buck-Crockett said one sim
ple thing separated Minnesota 
from the Haw keyes. 

"I don't have any excuses," 
she said. "[The Gophers] just 

played better than us. They 
maintained (their level of play] 
throughout the whole match." 

One thing could make the dif. 
ference for the Hawkeyes as the 
season goes on, Buck-Crockett 
said. 

"They need to bate to lose," 
she said. "When they learn to 
hate to lose, they'll win." 

E·mall Of reporter T~ler Lechltnlltro at 
lyler·lechtenbergCulowa.edu [;Mariners clinch 

f.AL West as Texas Iowa could be using more charter flights 
tops Oakland 
BASEBALL 
Continued from page lB 

in the fourth for Milwaukee. 
Morris (20-7) who underwent 

elbow ligament transfer surgery two 
years ago, won his eighth-straight 
decision. He allowed five hits and a 
run in seven innings to run his 
record at home to 14-2 with a 1. 7 4 
ERA. It was his third double-digit 
strikeout game this season. 

Rangers 10, Athletics 4 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Alex 

Rodriguez hit his career-high 46th 
home run and wound up helping his 
old team - the Seattle Mariners -
clinch the AL West with Texas' 10-4 
win over Oakland on Wednesday 
night. 

Rodriguez, who left the Mariners 
after last season and signed a $252 

1 million, 1 0-year contract with Texas, 
had hoped to lead the Rangers to a 
title. 

Instead, the Mariners became the 
first team in the majors to clinch a 
division championship by virtue of 
Oakland's loss. The Athletics had 
won nine in a row - they still lead 
the wild·card race by 11 games over 
Minnesota. 

Mariners clinch AL 
West 

SEATTLE - The record-setting 
Seattle Mariners added another 
accomplishment to their long list 
Wednesday night: the American 
League West title. 

Seattle won Its third division title 
when Texas beat second-place 
Oakland, 1 0·4, behind a big night 
from former Mariners' star Alex 
Rodriguez. 

Oakland's game ended when the 
Mariners were in the fourth inning, 
leading the Angels, 1·0. Manager 
Lou Piniella shook hands with play
ers and offered hugs In the dugout, 
while others slapped high-fives. 

The sellout crowd gave the 
Mariners a standing ovation and 
cheered madly for several minutes 
when "2001 AL West champions" 
flashed across every scoreboard 
between the fourth and fifth innings. 

Mets 9, Pirates 2 
PITTSBURGH - Todd Zelle and 

Mike Piazza homered for the sec· 
ond·straight game, and the Mets, 
again wearing hats In tribute to New 
York's firefighters, police, and res· 
cue workers, finished off a three
game sweep by beating Pittsburgh, 
9·2, Wednesday. 

For the second-consecutive 
game, the Mets fell behind then ral· 
lied with homers to win. 

Rockies 8, 
Diamondbacks 2 

DENVER - Mike Hampton 
pitched five ragged-but-effective 
innings and the Colorado Rockies 
again tripped up the Arizona 

I ~ 

Diamondbacks, 8·2 Wednesday 
night. 

Before 30,301, the smallest home 
crowd in the nine-year history of the 
Rockies, Colorado got two RBIS' 
each from Hampton (14-11 ), Terry 
Shumpert and Juan Uribe. 

Cubs 1 0, Red.s 0 
CINCINNATI - Kerry Wood 

allowed only two hits In seven 
innings, an encouraging step in his 
latest comeback, and Randell White 
and Michael Tucker each drove in 
four runs as the Chicago Cubs beat 
the Cincinnati Reds, 10-0, 
Wednesday night. 

The Cubs won for only the second 
time in eight games, a slump that 
has deeply dented their playoff 
chances. They're third in line for the 
NL wild card, trailing St. Louis by 2~ 
games. 
W~h closer Tom Gordon temporar· 

ily sidelined by a sore elbow, the Cubs 
needed a positive sign from their 
pitching staff. Wood gave it to them. 

The right-hander gave up only 
two singles, walked one and struck 
out nine in his second start since 
returning from shoulder tendinitis. 
He came off the disabled list on 
Sept. 7 and went six-plus innings in 
a 3·2 loss to Atlanta. 

Devil Rays 12, 
Red Sox 2 

BOSTON - Aubrey Huff had 
three of his career-high five RBis in 
Tampa Bay's season-high, eight-run 
sixth inning as the Devil Rays 
defeated the Boston Red Sox 12-2 
Wednesday night. 

Huff drove in the first run of the 
big inning with an RBI single and 
capped it with a two-run double as 
Tampa Bay snapped a five-game 
losing streak and won for only the 
third time in 15 games against the 
Red Sox this season. Boston has 
lost 14 of 16. 

Indians 11 , Royals 3 
CLEVELAND - Bartolo Colon 

pitched eight strong innings, and 
Roberto Alomar and Jim Thome 
each had three RBis to lead the 
Cleveland Indians to an 11-3 win 
over the Kansas City Royals on 
Wednesday night. 

Cleveland extended Its AL Central 
lead to seven games over Minnesota 
with 16 games remaining. The 
teams play six times, including three 
in Minnesota this weekend. 

Tigers &, Twins 2 
MINNEAPOLIS Bobby 

Higginson homered twice and Steve 
Sparks pitched a six-hitter, leading the 
Detroit Tigers over the Minnesota 
Twins, 6·2, Wednesday night. 

The Twins' four-game winning 
streak ended. They began the day six 
games behind Cleveland in the AL 
Central. 

Sparks (11-9) frustrated the 
Twins with his knuckleball wh ile 
pitching his sixth complete game of 
the season, tying him with Arizona's 
Curt Schilling and Oakland's Mark 
~ulder for the major league lead. 

TRAVEL 
Continued from page lB 

ing during the 2001 season 
would take place more on 
pavement than in the air; 
three of the squad's five away 
games are within driving dis
tance. Only two chartered 
flights were planned, the first 
to West Lafayette and the 
other to Michigan State in East 
Lansing, Mich. For Wisconsin, 
Northwestern, and Iowa State, 
the travel time will be logged on 
wheels. 

Although the football team 
will not face the new security for 
commercial airliners, some UI 
teams are not as fortunate. 
Both the women's basketball 
and volleyball teams book both 
charter and commercial flights. 
However, after the Sept. ll inci
dent, the volleyball team made 
the decision to drop all but one 

of its flights and travel on buses. 
The team will fly to weekend 
games against Penn State and 
Ohio State. 

"I'm just not keen on flying 
anyway, so it gives me a excuse 
to stay on the ground," volley
ball coach Rita Buck-Crockett 
said. "Plus, as a parent, I would 
much rather have my daughter 
on a bus right now." 

However, changing to buses is 
not a fix-all for the team. Travel
ing by bus is time consuming, 
and with the team playing on 
back-to-hack days, it means late 
nights and early rising. 

When Buck-Crockett first 
arrived at the university, the 
team traveled exclusively on 
chartered flights and buses. The 
use of comJl\ercial aircraft 
began this season. 

With games played on Friday 
and Saturday nights, it is diffi. 
cult to find commercial flights 
that can get the team to and 

IH U RSDAY9:0o-ao .. 

u·call-it 

domestic 
pitchers 

from the game in a convenient 
manner. When the team travels 
commercially, it means leaving 
a day earlier to ensure arrival 
and late-night flights after 
matches to make the second 
competition. 'Ibis type of sched
ule, combined with unpre
dictable delays and cancella
tions, doesn't make Buck-Crock
ett fond of taking the commer
cial route. 

"Hopefully, we will return to 
our original schedule of buses 
and charters," she said. "Com
mercial travel for our schedule 
for volleyball is not really ideal 
if you want to play and win." 

Women's basketball coach 
Lisa Bluder traveled on a pri
vate jet on Sept. 17, and she 
said the procedure for the pilot 
changed slightly, but she clidn't 
notice any changes for the pas
sengers. 

"There were no changes, 
except that the pilot took longer 

to file a flight plan," she said. 
"Usually it takes 15 minutes, 
and this time it took about two 
hours." 

Streif and Buck-Crockett, 
both whom have yet to travel 
privately since Sept. 11, feel 
there may be some more 
changes encouraged for char
tered aircraft. 

"Before this whole mess, they 
[chartered flights) were very 
lax," Buck-Crockett said. "I 
think we will probably have to 
go through security somehow, or 
check our bags." 

Although there is concern 
about security, the teams do not 
anticipate excessive changes in 
their schedules. 

"I think we will continue to fly 
where we need to for the pro
gram," Bluder said. "We will not 
alter the schedule." 

E·mail 01 Asslslanl Sports Editor uura 
Podol1k at:laura·podolak@uiowa.edu 
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. rll'.lr Cl'l'l'k 

Elenwnl<ll'~ Sd10ol -12 miliS west 
of Iowa City 

Substitute Teacher 
For approximately 6 

week maternity leave. 
~128 per day. Send 
resume letter, and 

credentials to: 
Ray Strobbe, Principal 

PO Box 488 
Oxford, lA 52322 
Call 828-4505 
for information 

Cating 
is our . 

uszness 

WANTED: 
Wor11 around your home, 

business, or farm. 
Jeny_telclc:Oexctt..com 

319-337-5156 
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MOO POD INC. REALTORS 
Four bedroom house withon walk· 
lng distance to campus. Off
street parking. $12501 month. 
Mod Pod Inc Rea~ora, (319)351-

102. 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
available for rent. 

Must be 1980 or newer. 
A/$0 mobile llomtJs lor sal61111 ., 
HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Liber1y, Iowa 
319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112 . 

Red. 34,000 miles. 
Warranty. Runs like 
new .• CD & power 

everything. 
$1 O.SOO/obo. 

631·2412 

1 
Mini Motorho• 

59,000ml., Dash Air, 
4-speed, new tires 

& brakes, refrigerator, 
runs great. $4,000 obo. 

351.0016 
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calendar 
How lo Dnelop Hl1hly Elfedlve Martellng Plans anti Competitive 
Strategies, led by Fonl Saeks, today al 8:30 a.m., IMU Richey 
Ballroom. 

Camr Center. Vision lor tbt Future, today al10:15 am .• IMU North 
Room. 

Careen Day 2001, today at noon, IMU Main Lounge. 

Fllmt at Nooa, How to Spaat, loday al12:10 p.m., IMU Northwestern 
Room. 

Mandatory Sludent Ortanizallon Meellng, today at 3:30 or 6 p.m., IMU 
Terrace Room 

25th Anniversary of the Restorallon of the Old Capitol, today al 4:30 
p.m., Old Capitol. 

Bullen, Iowa Stale University, tOday at 4:30p.m., Leclure Room 1, Van 
Allen Hall. 

lnlonnallon Meeting. loday at 5 p.m., IMU Purdue Room. 

"Relleding on Sept. 11: Wllalara Approprlale Responses?" today at 
7 p.m., IMU Second Floor Ballroom. 

GUlla a Wearing's D,.nlr. Five Points of View, "The Ellllcal Dlnienslou 
of Documentary Pllotograplly," linda Bolton, Ul, loday at 7:30 p.m., 
Museum ol Art. 

Journeys in Faltll , a weakly non-denominalional dlacuaion facilltat· 
ad by Dr. Kalille Staley and Fr. John Stecher, loday at 7:30 p.m., 
Newman Center, t04 E. Jefferson St. 

Annual Kurtz Lecture, "Yucca Mountain SUe Recommendallon: Readings, live at Prairie lighls Serln, Bob Sayre, non·llcllon, today 
Crltlcallaauea lor Hlllll·Level Radloadlve Waste Dlapoul, • Daniel B. at 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:0018:30 9:0019:30 
••• ~~~~ ··~' 11:1~11m KGAH 0 rn News Selnfeld Big Brother 2 CSI: Crime Scene The Agency: Pilot 
KWWL 0 CD News Wheel Friends ISchwlltZ Will IJUS11Me ER: Four Corners 
KFXA 0 em King/Hill Carsy World Recorda World Recorda Star Trek: Voyager 
KCRG 0 (I) News Homes Whose? !Whose? Be a MIIHonalre PrhneTime Thurs. 
KilN m em NewaHr. N'bora Antiques Roadshow Mystery! Mystery! 
KWKB f.IiJ 00 Married Just/Me Gilmore Girts Charmed Heart lOate . .,~: •11ill~l 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep lt'a a Miracle )Touched by Angel IDiagnoala Murder 
UBR Clil Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m rn France Spanish !Movie The Avengers 
KWOC ICU Newa I Wheel I Friends !Schwartz IWIII IJuat/Me IER: Four Corners 
WSUI (!OJ Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA IJD Hungary 10uabec Croatia I China Cuba 1Uz'atan 
KSUI (W Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Chimpanzees Cry Creature of Abyss Ocean Myatertes !Science Mysteries 
WGN m (2D Mattera Susan U.C lfld Me (PG, '88) • News 
c.sPN m ~ I House of Repa. Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI m (3) Carita de Angel Amigas y Rivalea Por Un Beao !Gordo y Ia Flaca 
C-SPN2 fll (lj) \U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire 
TBS m ~ Basebllll: Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies (Uve) ITM Dlvtl's AdVoc-. 
TWC fE ~ Weather Channel Weather Channel Evening Edition 
BRAV fE I~ Cold Feet Night end the City (A, '92) u The Gay Riviera 
CNBC w IUD Business ITh• Edge Chris Matthews Rivera Uve NeWliiWIIIIama 
BET m (§9] 106/Parlc BET.com The Way We Do ltl Oh Dramal Comic VIew 
BOX f.l3 Off the Air Off the Air 
[BN m Dino Munroe Behind Lllndaey Jakes [B. Hlnn Pralae the Lord 
HIST m China Beach History Undercover Ultimate Autoa Sell Mlnea 
rrNN m lm MAD TV MAD TV llfegame !Mirahll Law (R, '95) (Jimmy Smits) 
SPEED rn SBK '01 MotorWk Car [eCiasa. Auto Racing 

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

News Letterman Feud 
News Tonight Show Lite Ngt. 
3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H VIew 
News Spin City Home Nightline 

Business Time/By 
Smerta !Paid Prg. Elimidate Harvey 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
A Miracle !Dave's !Paid Prg. !Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming unavailable 
Korean !Greece franca Jltaly 
New a !Tonight Show !Late Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable 
Korea Greece France Italy 
Programming Unavailable 
Juatlca Files Creature of Abyss 
In the Heat of Night Matlock: The Debt 
Prime Time Public Affaira 
lmpacto Notlclero El Super Blablazo 
Public Affaira 
A, '97) • • (Keanu Reeves, AI Pacino) 

Weather Channel Evening Edition 
Cold Feet Night end the City 
Chris Matthews Rivera Uve 
BET Tonight Midnight Love 

Religious Special 
IHiatory's Mysteries History Undercover 
IMADTV Llfegame 
SBK '01 MotorWk Car eCiass. 

Thursday, September 20, 2001 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Romantic opportunities are 
present. If you are already in a relationship, plan to do 
something special with your partner. Single Aries who 
look around are likely to find someone interesting. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Expand your knowledge and 
enroll for courses offered through work. You will also 
make some friends by participating In social events with 
colleagues. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can make a difference 
both at work and at home by sharing ideas or lending a 
hand. This is a chance to get ahead. Being a team player 
will impress colleagues and your boss. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You won't have to do much 
to attract attention today. You'll be happy to accommo
date others and will receive the attention you've been 
looking for. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): YfU will enjoy kicking your shoes 
off and relaxing. If you try to meddle or resolve issues, 
emotional turmoil will result. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get in touch with people who 
can help you advance. You can prosper if you play your 
cards right today. Don't be afraid to maRe professional 
changes. The outcome will be favorable. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Social activities may be tempt
ing. but finish your work before having fun . There are too 
many opportunities and changes at work for you to be 
slacking off. 

ESPN m l!$1 Game College Football: Soulh Carolina al Mississippi State (Live) ISportsCenter Baseball Tonight 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Let events unfold naturally, 
and you won't be disappointed. If you get all worked up, 
you will end up making a poor decision. Take your time 
and be circumspect. The longer you hold out, the better. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You can make a differ
ence if you can persuade others to follow suit. Your con
tributions to world problems will bring acclaim. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Look to someone you 
admire. Her or his insight will help you make the deci
sions that you have been laboring over. Opportunities are 
present, but you just aren't seeing them. Listen, learn and 
do whatever is necessary. 

ESPN2 m ~ RPM 2Night EXPN 2Day Snowb'rd ISnowb'rd !Baseball Tonight IThe Life Strong X Games 
FOXSF m (41) NASCAR Chi. Spo. N. Siders LBaaeball: Chicago Cubs at Clncinnatl Reds Sports See This! !Word 
LIFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries life in the Balance J'01l • • tBo Derek) Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM a!) ~ Danv I Stein Coming to Amerlce (A, '88) ..,.., (Eddie Mu~ hy) !Premium Daily Saturday Night Live !Glick 
El m El News !Scenes The El True Hollywood Story True Hollywood H. Stem H. Stern Wild On ... : Mazetlan 
NICK m ArnOldi !Rugrats Sponge. IPelswlck Strokes 1 Stroke& Strokes 1 Strokes Slrokes Strokes ·I Strokes 1 Slrokes 
FX aJ The X-Files TheX·Files Married !Married Beach !Beach The Test in Color !Wild Pollee Videos 
TNT m The Pretender Law & Order The Untouchlbiee (A, '87) u v lKevin Costner}_ The Untouchabiet (A, '87) 
trOON m an Dexter I Dexter Ed, Edd !'puff 
MTV ro [g) Music VIdeos (4:30) 
VH1 m IYl Kiss: Beyond ltie Makeup 
A&E ~ ~ Law & Order Biography 
ANIM m Ani mel IAnl!nals Animals LAnimala 
USA (i) ~ JAG: Rogue !Nash Bridges 
-:.1~ :ll'll IJlTJ let:f!1~110ll::tl 
HBO 0 Rtsdy to Rumllla Inside the NFL 

Dog I Bravo I Home !Brak 
Tough ... !Tough ... !Tough Enough 
Behind the Music !Sledge. JStara 
On&-an·One With David Frost 
Animals [Animals JAnlmai J Anlmal 
The Siege (R, '98) • • (Denzel Washington) 

Money Train (R. '95) ** (WeSley Snipes) 

Sea lab Ghost 
Special Undress 
Songs of Rock 
Law & Order 
Animals !Animals 

Martin 

!Orgasm; Real sex 

Cowboy !Cowboy 
Special IDFX 
Classic VIdeos 
Biography 
Animals Animals 
Baywatch: Surf City 

I Inside the NFL 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get on with living. You've 
been holding back way too long. You can't live in the past 
if you want to turn your life around. Things are looking 
good, so get busy. 

DIS C!fl Heavywelghte (PG, '95) * * The BotTOwera (7:50) (PG, '97) I Heavyweights (9:25) (PG, '95) ** !Mickey 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Stop sitting around feeling 
·sorry for yourself. All sorts of good things are happening, 
but you aren't taking advantage of them. Romance is MAX m Masaenger Big_ Momma's Houae PG·13, '00) •• Cruellntentlona 2 (R, '00) Hotel Exotica ('98) 

STARJ ~ The ~hamber (fi;05) U-571 (PG-13 '00) ** ,.......... ... I Do 1 !R. '00)_ • JMatt_SQhulle) I Better Than ... g next to you, sp get busy and enjoy your partner. 
re sjngle, circu)ate, ~nd you'll be sure to find one. SHO~'-~ . ~·Y-! It r.ar_ _ !Stigma~, !9) • • (Patricia A~} J~ng l9~ifwnla Leap :reari lfloatf(lg 9~ .l'ea\_ 

"v· . 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Ente~ainment at www,dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
Skip envisioned people getting up In the morning, getting ready for 

work, having their coffee, and tuning Into the eagles. 

- naturalist Keith Albritton, 
on Skip McWilliams', owner of a Michigan educational materials company, plans 
to present continuous live daytime TV coverage of an eagle's nest and the family 

that inhabits it, tracking them from egg-laying to the first flight of hatchlings. 

DILBERT ® 
COULD YOU TURN OFF 
THE MUSIC? I CAN'T 
CONCENTR~TE. 

'(~MI •. SU1 I '1'-lt>b 
\40P\t-\& ~ 
01-?(.C:~,li~R'i of 

1\-1,10. I~ P'IRM-..IOS: 
iR\.11<. FUNC.'TION 
~OtJl.O \.1.~~ ~ 
eti ~0~ (~\C. 

o&I<?NI f \G~tl,C£ ... 

HOW ~BOUT If I TURN 
IT DOWN TO ~ LEVEL 
WHERE IT STILL DRIVES 
·YOU NUTS BUT YOU'RE 

TOO SHY TO 
COMPLAIN~ 
SECOND TIME? 

by Scott Adams 

TH~Nl< 
YOU. 

BY '\VI§ Y 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Pet Project 
12:35 p.m. YLP 2001 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. US Campaign to Ban 
Land Mines 
1:45 p.m. Hobbit Fish Video 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Chu~h · 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
3:30 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to 
God Wholeheartedly 
4:30p.m. The Die Hard Speaker 

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist 
Church 
6 p.m. Revival in Oxford! 
7 p.m. PATV Production Classes 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum 
literature 
9 p.m. DK Productions 
10 p.m. Reefer Madness 
11:10 p.m. Guitar Tom Live & 
Digital 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 
1 a.m. Lady Vanishes 

Crossword I Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Church name 

opener 
4 Vacation plan, 

maybe 
8 Door fixture 

12 Appllcalion 
13 Famous squire 

of Spanish lit 
14 Farm letters? 
16 High ground 
19 Emblem of the 

House of 
Lancaster 

20 Made a fool ol 
21 Gave, as lines 
220ne olthe 

Durants 
23 High ground 
,25 High ground 
28 Love Inspirer 

29 Typography 
units 

30 Amble or 
shamble 

31 Harped (on) 
32 Middle ground 
35 1966 Michael 

Caine role 
38 Big do 
39Walther _ 

(007's gun) 
42 Former capital 

of Nicaragua 
43 Low ground 
45 Low ground 
48 Immediate 

occasion 
49 Bearer ol the 

Commandments 
50 Dlsconlinuily 
51 Athelstane's 

r'omanlic rlval 
53 l ow ground 

56 Compact stuff 
57 Fluff up, as hair 
56 Bud of Bud 
59 Arctic sight 
60 lfs right on the 

map 
61 Talent that 

defies sci. 

DOWN 
t Get there before 
2 Mark the 

beginning ol 
3 Adapts for a 

new audience 
4 Where Kit 

Carson Is buried br-t--t--t--
5 "Lean 
6 Automatic 
1 Mrs. Huxtable's 

portrayer 
8 Tinseltown 

gossip Hopper 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE e Tro~ble 
10 Manne 

bioluminescence 

• Your '83 
Plymouth. 

• Watching them 
through their bed

room window at 2 in 
the morning. 

• Taking the 
initiative to search 

the Internet for their 
address. phone 
number, and 
birth date. 

• Taking so many 
steroids that you 
can't touch your 
shoulders or put 

your ankles together. 

• A mullet. 

• Puffing your chest 
and hooting loudly. 

• The fact that you 
are a regular at Shag 

Nasties. 

• Saying you are a 
bouncer at the 
Fieldhouse. 

' • Working for the 
Dl 

•. Referring to your
self as the guy on 

public access · 
television. 

• Your never
ending love for 

Whitesnake. 

l 0 C 0 1 B R E .All ILl 
I C 0 N A I T S A OIRITIAI 1t Clorox Company 32 Pub order 41 British dance 46 Jibe 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

' .. 
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product 33 Creosote source party 47 BoHed 
13 Speech thai 34 Word before 43 Enler a !51 Long-term linen. 

opens a play f dl 1 ns school or master non ee ng state P a 
15 Least explicable a2 B tt n d • 44 Actress Collette " · u 0 e .. em 17 Hunted 35 Brighlest star In ... . .. 

the Aquila of 'The Sixth "" - J .. eal 
18 Com serving constellation Sense• 55 Grassy tract 
23 Creamy soups 36 Find out about 
24 _·eyed 

(naive) 37 Big bite ol 
28 Substantially spaghetti 

27 Small carriage 
~1 It's poor on lhe 

moor 

39 llny aperture 

40 PennsylVania 
resort area 

brought to you by. 

Answers to any thrtle clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscrtptions are available lor lhe 
best of Sunday crosswords lrom the last 50 
years: 1·888-7·ACAOSS. 
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• Review for Elizabeth McCracken's new novel, 
Niagara Falls All Over Again. 

• Preview for McCracken's visit'reading Friday 
evening at Prairie Lights. 

ww.dailyiowan.com 

Hearts in Atlantis • Bandits • Mulholland Drive . 
Waking Life • Novocaine • The Last Castle 

By Ann McAdams 
The Daily Iowan 

In the chasm between money-hungry sum
mer fare and Oscar-hopeful winter offerings 
lies the hazy world of fall movies. For roughly 
three months, the cinema recuperates from a 
busy box office, readies for the award-grubbing 
to come, and, oh yeah, releases a few films. 

Keeping with tradition, the fall class of2001 
has its share of movies that seem tossed into 
theaters solely to keep studios churning 
toward the holiday season. But among all the 
filler, a handful of films promise to inject some 
life into the often lethargic fall movie season. 
Here's a quick look at a few of the flicks that 
should make for a fresh fall movie experience. 

Sept. 28 
Zoolander 
Ben Stiller P.!ll!ll!!l!lll!l!!l!!l!ll!ll~~• 

directs and stars as 
Derek Zoolander, a 
male supermodel 
who, while fighting 
a losing battle 
against a profes
sional rival (Owen 
Wilson), is lured 
into an assassina
tion plot by a fash
ion guru (Will Fer
rell). The trio of 
Stiller, Wilson, and 1..;~~=:=;.;;;;;;.1 
Ferrell is funny 
without trying, and the preposterous 
premise should allow for relentless satire 
of the fashion world. 

Hearts in Atlantis 
Based on a story by Steven King, Scott 

Hicks (Shine) directs this tale of a lonely 11· 
year-old boy (Anton Yelchin) who finds com
panionship in a reclusive neighbor (Anthony 
Hopkins) who may possess psychic powers. 
While the supernatural theme feels all too 
familiar, Hopkins will get a chance to display 
the entirety of his considerable ability to bal
ance his character's paranoia with paternal 
affection for his new young friend. 

Oct.12 
Bandits 
Bruce Willis and 

Billy Bob Thornton 
star as "The Sleep
over Bandits," a 
felonious duo that 
makes house calls 
to bank managers -·-~ 
at night, then uses 
them as human 
keys to the vault in 
the morning. 
Expect humor that 
nudges toward, but (f~IJ~~r 
never goes over, the 
top, and an open, 
road-movie structure that will afford Willis 
and Thornton plenty of room to play. 

Mulholland Drive 
After a car accident leaves her with amnesia, 

an L.A. woman (Laura Elena Harring) 
befriends a stranger (Naomi Watts) who helps 
her put her past back together. With no notable 
cast members to speak of, director David 
4'nch's twisted, yet always intriguing, notions 

promise to a.B8Ume the starring role in his fol
low-up to The Straight Story. 

The Last Castle 
An imprisoned 

army general 
(Robert Redford) lift!~.if\b&ift.~~~.l 
leads his fellow 
inmates against 
their unrelenting 
superior (James 
Gandolfini) with 
the help of a former 
helicopter pilot 
(Mark Ruffalo). 
Redford may get 
top billing, but he's 
not the one to ~~~~~~~~~ 
watch in this pic-
ture. Ruffalo, who was spellbinding in last 
year's You Qln Count On Me, is the main rea
son to look forward to this film. 

Oct.18 
Waking Life 
Shot on a hand-held camera and "painted 

over" in post-production, this live-action/ani
mation hybrid follows a teenage slacker 
(Wuey Wiggins) as he wanders in a dream-like 
state, musing with acquaintances on the sub
ject of life. Fans of director Richard Linklater 
(Dazed and Confused) can look forward to the 
re-appearance of characters from his past 
films, while the manipulated photography 
should be a visual treat. 

Oct.28 
NoiXXXline 
Steve Martin stars as a successful dentist who 

gets framed for murder by a seductive patient 
(Helena Bonham Carter) and learns that even 
his girlfriend (Laura Dem) may be against him. 
Martin proved he can play it straight in 1998's 
The Spanish Prisoner, and NoOOCiline marks his 
welcome return to a demanding dramatic role. 

Heist 
In this '30s caper 

comedy, writer/direc
tor David Mamet 
speaks through an 
ensemble cast fea· 
turing Gene Hack
man, Danny DeVito, 
Delroy Lindo, and 
Jtebecca Pidgeon as 
they clash in pursuit 
of stolen loot . If 
Mamet ~ make us 
buy into the criminal 
vernacular the way 
he did salesman
speak in Glengarry Glen Ross, his latest will be 
a feast of chuckle-inducing dialogue. 

The Man Who Wasni There 
A barber (Billy Bob Thornton), at war with 

his cheating wife (Frances McDormand), 
blackmails her lover (James Gandolfini), and 
sinks the money into a dry-cleaning scheme. 
Joel and Ethan Coen return to the moody noir 
vein mined in Blood Simple and Barton Fink. 
The photography, a stark black and white, is 
reason enough to be excited about this film, 
but the Coens' knack for illustrating niches of 
American culture seals its appeal. 

E·mall Dlfllm reviewer Aaron McAdema at 
aaron·mcadamsCuiowa.edu 

Hardball (& Keanu) strikes out in originality 
Film: Hardball 
Director: Brian Robbins 
Writers: Daniel Coyle and John Gatins 
Starring: Keanu Reeves and Diane Lane 
Length: 100 minutes 
Rated: R 

By Adllll K•....
The Daily Iowan 

Despite what you may have heard, the life 
of a movie critic isn't as exciting as it sounds. 
Sure, there ar.e the free movies, untamed par
ties with Iowa City's ceJebrity elite, and the 
power that comes with intluencing literally 
tens of moviegoers. But all of these perks can't 
change the fact that you still get assigned to 
review movies starring Keanu Jteeves that 
don't have the word "Matrix" in the title. 

'lb try to spice things up this week, I've 
decided to throw out my usual review format 
in favor of a Q&A style - with me responding 
to questions that I think you, the discriminat
ing moviegoer, might actually want to know 
the answers to (assuming that this movie 
holds even the slightest bit of interest for you). 
It's a stretch, I know, but bear with me. 

You: Hardball has been described as the 
Black Bad News Bears, because the plot is 
centered on a ragtag baseball team from 
Chicago's Oabrini Green housing project. 

Soundtrack available on 
Mainstream Records I 

How does this description hold up? biggest problems with the movie iB that the kids 
Me: 'Ib be honest, Hardball is more like The make one spectacular play after another. I simply 

Mighty Ducks with a little bit of edge. Instead refuse to believe that "'bm Emansky's Defensive 
of playing a drunk. arrogant, hotshot lawyer Drills" video was a hot seller in the projects. Even 
who begrudgingly coaches a youth hockey worse, Keanu doesn't spend any time actually 
team, as Emilio Estevez managingthesekids. 'lbeyjust 
did - just before his career show up for their games and 
collapsed- Keanu plays a Hardball start making plays as if they 
drunk, arrogant, not-so- ------ were Ozzie Smith. 
hotshot gambler who When: I wanted to get a second 
begrudgingly coaches a 1, 4, 7, and opinion, though, so I posed 
youth baseball team. In 9 45 this question to my friend 

h : ~m. E al terms of theme, both ave Where: ric, who so saw the movie 
the same silly last weekend. Eric said, "l'h.e 
messages of glory a Coral Ridge 10 movie reminded me of my Lit-
redemption, but Hard- ** out of tle League days as a youth in 
ball delves a little deeper FILM REVIEW **** Des Moines. It was exactly 
into some societal prob- By Aabm Kempenoar like it - except for the guns, 
lema. the lackadaisical coach who 

You: A few critics have ---. --------- couldn't care less about the 
remarked that the movie paints an accurate team, the 0 pen:ent time spent practicing, and 
picture of life in a Chicago housing project. the fact that my coach never had to hock two 
Have any of these critics actually been to a box seats to an Iowa Cubs game to pay for a 
housing project? pizza party, unless the post-game concert fea-

Me: Doubtful And because driving by once on tured Bachman '.furner Overdrive." 
the way to the United Center doesn't qualify me, You: How bad is Keanu's acting? Typical 
either, rn simply say that the film does at least Keanu bad? Or Devil's Advocate bad? 
try to balance its slew of sappy Hollywood Me: As usual, Keanu's performance is as 
moments with some of the struggles facing these stiff as the drinks at a Jack Nicholson pool 
kids and their families - drugs, gangs, etc. . . . party. There are at least six or seven uninten· 

You: Are the baseball scenes any good? tionally comedic moments that can be attrib-
Me: They're too good, actually. One of the uted solely to Keanu, but those laughs are all 

part of the Keanu magic. 
You: I've heard the movie has a surprise 

ending. Is this true? 
Me: Well, I don't want to give too much 

away ... but yes, Keanu's character is actually 
a ghost, which comes as a total shock, but does 
help explain his hands-off coaching style. 

You: He's not really a ghost, right? 
Me: No. But as ridiculous as it sounds, I 

would have preferred such an ending to the 
unnecessary, manipulative ending we do get. 
Much like last year's Pay It Forward and 
&member The Titans (another tacky piece of 
sentimental sports drivel), the filmmakers 
insist on hitting you with tragedy just when 
you least expect it. As a result, you'll either be 
sobbing like a baby or shaking your head in 
disgust. 

When did Hollywood decide that a movie 
has to end tragically in order for it to have any 
poignancy? Of course, the scene does lead up 
to an. emotionally uplifting finale, but it still 
left a bitter taste in my mouth. You can just 
hear the writer and director (or studio execu
tive) saying, "Hey, I don't think our audience is 
smart enough to understand all the really 
important stuff we're dealing with here. ~t's 
kill the cutest kid we can find. That'll show 
them!" 

• E-mall 01 film reviewer Allam Kempeuar at 
bumhoilywoodbum8970hotmaii.com 

NR 
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~iagara Falls All Over Again, McCracken in Iowa City again 
. 
A book review of 
liagara Falls All 
OrerAgain 
I ... 
. • 

By Tracy lemltz 
The Daily Iowan 

Often in life, the simple 
~hings make the deepest 
impressions. At least, this is the 
~se in Elizabeth McCracken's 
newest novel, Niagara Falls All 
Over Again. 

The novel traces the story of 
Mose "Mike" Sharp from his tra
ditional childhood in Valley 
Junction, Iowa, to his rise in 
fame as a movie/radioiTV per· 
sonality, and in the end, the res
olution he must make when the 
glitter of stardom fades. 

Fame does not define Sharp 
along the way; personal and 
professional relationships he 
has forged do. 

The only son in a Jewish 
household composed of seven 
children, Sharp seeks the life of 
a vaudeville entertainer from an 
early age. 

Yet as Sharp grows up, he 
faces several difficult decisions. 

How does he explain his dream Through hard work, Carter 
oo his father, who expects him oo and Sharp come into their own 
take over the fa.mily business? as a comedy team in the tradi
How does he .--------,,.---------, tion of Abbott 
carry on after "novol by .... outhOI of rho Glanl' l Hou.. and Costello, 
the accidental I despite a dying 
death of Hattie, vaudeville cut-
his sister, who ture. Sharp 
rook him 00 his plays the part 
first show and of the stiff, 
served as his unsympathetic 
childhood men- straight man 
tor? How many to Carter's col-
times can he orful, lovable, 
withstand fail- ¥ extravagant 
ure before persona. 
returning to Yet the read-
Iowa? er is offered just 

When all a small glimpse 
seems lost for into the per-
Sharp, Rocky formances of 
Carter enters the two men, 
his life. Sharp, Niagara Falls AJI Over Again Is who move in 
a skinny, unas- McCracken's new novel. and out of 
suming, inex- obscurity with 
perienced time. Rather, 
man, knows from the begin- McCracken traces the personal 
ning that he needs a partner rise and fall of these two men, 
to succeed, and he finds the whoseoppositepathseventually 
perfect counterpart in the hinder rather than complement 
boisterous, obese, experienced their friendship. 
Carter. At their first Aft.erhisintroductionintothe 
encounter, at a show in Min- luxurious Hollywood world of 
neapolis, a 30-year partner- women, wealth, and alcohol, 
ship is born. Sharp chooses once again to set-

tie into a traditional family rela
tionship; he marries a Jewish 
woman from Des Moines, and 
they raise a small fa.mily. And 
though Sharp and his wife do 
suffer the death of a daughter 
and a near divorce, they resolve 
their differences. Carter, howev
er, continues on the path of 
excess, marrying and divorcing 
women on whims, as well as 
drinking and spending money 
extravagantly. 

Carter and Sharp have a 
falling out concerning each 
other's personal lives and the 
direction of Carter and Sharp, 
the performers. Yet they are 
often able to resolve their differ
ences for the good of the act. 
That is, until one man betrays 
the other in a way he is able to 
self-validate, for a time. Yet, 
what one man sees as a small 
betrayal eventually brings the 
end of the fragile friendship that 
defines both men's Lives. 

McCracken, who graduated 
from the UI Writers' Workshop 
in 1990, will return to Iowa City 
Friday to read from her novel at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

E-mail Of reporter Tracy Nemitz at 
tracy·nemitzCulowa.edu 

Being popu-lar ain't all it's cracked up to be 
When did everything go and Seasons changed, and so did 

get so damn expensive? the Get. Up Kids' record label. 
This is not going to be a rant Soon it was on an up-and-com

about inflation. rm not stupid, I ing independent label called 
know that bubble gum used to Vagrant Records. The band's 
cost a nickel and gas was 50 second full-length record never 
cents a gallon. Some things will hit the Billboard charts, and 
probably never change - 1 per- singles weren't played on 
cent of the world's population mainstream radio, but the 
will most likely always own record was easily attainable. 
99.9 percent of the wealth or This past spring, I went to 
some obscene figure like that. see the Get Up Kids play in 

It seems to me though, that Chicago and Milwaukee. It 
people's heads are inflating at was opening for Weezer, which 
a much higher rate ------- was on its first 
than the economy is. corporately spon-
Specifically, the heads lbe point is sored national 
of musicians. that lately 1 tour. I remember 

.. • When I was a junior the weekend 
, in high school I got into find myself vividly. I remem
-: a poppy indie/emo hopind that ber the anger 
• band called the Get Up •-a and frustration I 

-. Kids. At that time the my faVOrite felt when I mean
• group's distribution bands don't dered over to the 

• · was minimal, forcing merchandise 
me to order its first get popular. table and saw 

. full-length record, Four that T-shirts for 

. Minute Mi1e, through the Get Up Kids, 
: the mai I. Months later, the the same band whose record I 

; • same CD, still being pressed by waited a week for years earli
~; a small independent record er, were $25. 
.. •label called Doghouse Records, The story continues, only 
.. : was on the racks at Best Buy. the rest of it doesn't leave me 
::This was viewed as a positive heartbroken like the Get Up 
: • thing by most- no one likes oo Kids saga did. 
: ~ have to wait a week for a CD to Michael Jackson, the King 
.. ~come by mail. of Pop, the racial mystery, the 

AFTER FURTIIER REFI.Et.'TlON 

crotch-grabber himself, had 
loyal fans paying an obscene 
price of almost $2,500 for tick
ets to the Jackson reunion 
shows that took place a few 
weeks ago. $2,5001 Do you 
know what I could do with 
$2,500? Sheesh. 

Aerosntith, a band I throw 
in the same category as Cheap 
Trick - too old to still be play
ing music- is charging $75 
for tickets to its show at the 
Mark in the Quad Cities later 
this fall. Let's be realistic. Be 
ashamed if you're willing to 
pay almost $100 to see a band 
that's putting out pop garbage 
more than three decades after 
its first release, unless of 
course the show includes a 
symphony-orchestrated ver
sion of"Dream On." 

And the kicker. Rumor has 
it that T-shirts at recent 
Madonna concerts were going 
for $80. Don't hold me to that 
one , but at this point I'll 
believe anything. 

So what's the point? The 
point is that lately I find 
myself hoping that my 
favorite bands and musicians 
don't get popular. I don't lis
ten to a lot of "mainstream" 
music, but I do listen to some, 
and hopes of seeing them play 
live are slowly slipping from 
my fingers. 

I'm partially guilty, though. 
I've begrudgingly paid $40 to 
see the Dave Matthews Band, 
and I forked over a.lmost $30 
to see Ben Harper, but those 
steep ticket prices, which 
were further ]nflated by fas
cist Ticketmaster, feign in 
comparison with $2,500 and 
even $75. 

This, ladies and gentleman, 
is why you'll most often find 
me leaning against the wall of 
Gabe's, eyes shut, toes tap
ping, with a peculiar grin on 
my face - grinning, thinking 
about my sister paying $100 to 
see Britney Spears lips-sync, 
and me paying $5 to see my 
favorite band. 

E-mail 01 A&E Editor Drew Bixby at: 
drewhobbes@aot.com 

A brief history of 
Elizabeth McCracken 

ByJenBrown 
The Daily Iowan 

The m will welcome back one 
of its own on Friday, when writer 
Elizabeth McCracken visits Iowa 
City to read from her new novel, 
Niagara Falls All Over Again. 

American Pie 2 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The whole gang is back for mor 
ua1 perversity and post-adoh 
fllmbling, as they return home 
college for summer vacation 
nelping of Pie somehow mana 
be both lewder and more sentir 
than the original, but also a Iii 
funnier. (Adam Kempenaar) 
*** out of **** 

I Captain Correlli's Mam 
(Cinema I & II) 
The idyllic beauty of ·Gr 
Mediterranean coast has been 

McCracken is a 1990 gradu
ate of the Writers' Workshop in 
fiction. In her latest novel, the 
author - known for her off
beat and original characters -
has created a story narrated by 
one Mose Sharp, a former 
straight-man in a comedy duo. 
Mose hails from Valfey Junc
tion, Iowa, and relates his 30-
year friendship with comedy 
partner Rocky Carter, a friend
ship that saw the best and the 
worst of times. 

What's Your Hurry, three years 1 ~ by Italy, bringing legions ( 
after completing her M.F.A. at ders to the once tranquil isli 
the UI. The collection featured Cephallonia. An educated and s 
examples of the eccentric char. willed woman slowly warms to 
acters that have come to define mer's certain charms as thl 
McCracken as a writer. forced to share her father's ho 

McCracken was born into No/yet reviewed 
writing; her parents were writ. 
ers and editors at Boston Uni. 
varsity. She went on to attend 
that school herself, earning a 
B.A. and M.A. there before corn. 
ing to the Writers' Workshop. 

Critics are applauding 
McCracken's second novel, which 
was published in August, as origi
nal and imaginative. The author's 
first novel, The Giant's House 
(1996) earned her a finalist spot 
for the National Book Award. 

McCracken published her 
first book, a collection of short 
stories titled Here's Your Hat, 

She returned to the UJ 81 

·recently as 1998 to serve as a 
writing instructor for the annu. 
al Iowa Summer Writing Festi. 
val. She lives in Massachusetl8. 

The Iowa Citv 
Community Theatfe 

present£, 

Originally Adapted and Produced for the Stage by Theatre BAM 
From,,. s.n.• c,..ated by George Newall and Tom Yohe 

Based on an Idea by David McCall 
Book By Scott Ferguson. George Keating and Kyle Hall 

Music and Lynes By Lynn Ahrens, Bob Doroug~. Dave Frtshberg, 
Kathy Mandry, George Newall and Tom Yohe 

September 14, 15, 21. 22. 28, and 29 at s:oo p.m. 
september 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
september 30 at 2:30 p.m. 

arreau 
The Acrobat of Scat 

and Five-T tme 
Grammy 

AwardWmner 

Friday, September 21, 8 p.m. 

~~Jarreau has 
consistently dominated 

jazz music charts 
and cemented 

his place in history 
as an international 

superstar. " 
-The Jazz Ravlaw 

FOR TICKETS 
call the Hancher Box Office 

9-335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
Order online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

TOO and accessibility call319-335-1 135 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

HANCHER 
www. u low•. edu/hlncher 

.._, SUPPORTED BY 
"~:!' UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

The Deep End 
(Campus Theaters) 
A mother finds the body of he 
lover impaled on an anchor 
teachfront home. She puts th 
in the lake but is later contra 
blackmailers when the body is 
Not yet reviewed 

The Glass House 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A California couple ado 
teenagers after their paren1 
The teenagers begin to ~ 
whether their adoption was 
,nor to their parents' deaths. 
**out of**** 

Hardball 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A burnt-out gambler (Keanu 
.;rees to coach a Chicago 
project's Uttle League team 
OO'IeJS how to be a better man. 
pertormance is uncharacte 
watchable, and the baseball sc 
we~-executed, but the film's u 
sari~ tragic curveball endi 
ma<es the already schmaltzy 
eYen harder to swallow. (AK) 
**out of**** 

Jay & Silent Bob Strik 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Kevin Smith (Chasing Amy, 
lakes shots at Hollywood, 
geeks, and even his own m 
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WE-E~jd~~MOV~E~ 
American Pie 2 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The whole gang is back for more sex
ual perversity and post-adolescent 
fumbling, as they return home from 
college for summer vacation. This 
hel~ng of Pie somehow manages to 
be both lewder and more sentimental 
than the original, but also a little bit 
funnier. (Adam Kempenaar) 
*** out of **** 

(Cinema I & II) . 
The idyllic beauty of Greece's 
Mediterranean coast has been invad

this hilarious pop-culture satire that 
follows Jay and Silent Bob (Jason 
Mewes and Smith) as they try to stop 
Miramax from making a film about 
them. All the vulgarity and crass 
humor you'd expect from Smith's 
dimwitted duo, with a full load of 
eminently quotable lines. (AK) 
***1/2 out of **** 

Jeepers Creepers 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
This suspense film centers on two 
teenagers driving home from college 
who encounter something horrific in 
a church basement. 

ing on him. This adaptation and 
update of Shakespeare's Othello 
retains the dark, menacing quality of 
the original text, while convincing us 
that such a tragedy could occur in 
the realm of teenage life. (AM) 
*** out of **** 

The Others 
(Campus Theaters) 

~ Captain Correlli's Mandolin 

Hurry, three Yea!$ t ~ by Italy, bringing legions of sol-
her M.F.A at d'Jers to the once tranquil island of 

"v"'""."'u featured Cephallonia. An educated and strong-

Not yet reviewed 

Monty Python and 
The Holy Grail 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 

The Sixth Sense meets The Shining in 
this supernatural thriller about a 
British housewife (Nicole Kidman) 
caring for her photosensitive children 
in a spooky mansion shortly after 
World War II. Alejandro Amenabar's 
subtle direction produces some real 
chills, and the cinematography is 
mesmerizing. The movie also fea
tures amazing performances by the 
two child actors, Alakina Mann and 
James Bentley. (AK) 

the eccentric char. willed woman slowly warms to a sol-
have come to define dier's certain charms as they are 
as a writer. forced to share her father's home. The legendary British comedy 

troupe returns in a restored and dig
itally remastered version of their 
classic 1975 medieval parody, which 
follows King Arthur and his bum
bling band of knights in search of 
the most coveted of holy relics. 
Multiple role-playing by the film's 
primary cast and a barrage of batty 
dialogue keeps the fi lm high on 
humor for first-time as well as sea
soned viewers. (Aaron McAdams) 
***1/2 out of** ** 

was born iniQ Not yet reviewed 
*** out of ***'* parents were writ. 

at Boston Uni. 
went on to attend 
herself, earning a 

there before COill· 
Workshop. 

rned to the UI as 
1998 to serve as a 

for the annu. 
Writing Festi. 

in MassachusetU. 

riJarreau has 
dominated 

music charts 
and cemented 

in history 
international 

superstar. n 

The Jazz Review 

FOR TICKETS 
Hancher Box Office 
or 1-800-HANCHER 
.uiowa.edu/hancher 

ity call 319-335-1135 

I 0 WA 

CHER 
.edu/hancher 

The Oeep End 
(Gampus Theaters) 
A mother finds the body of her son's 
bver Impaled on an anchor by her 
beachfront home. She puts the body 
il the lake but is later confronted by 
blackmailers when the body is found. 
Not yet reviewed 

The Glass House 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A California couple adopt two 
reenagers after their parents die. 
The teenagers begin to wonder 
whether their adoption was planned 
pnor to their parents' deaths. 
**out of**** 

Hardball 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A burnt-out gambler (Keanu Reeves) 
'JreBS to coach a Chicago housing 
~eel's Uttle League team and dis
IXMlrs how to be a better man. Reeves' 
performance is uncharacteristically 
watchable, and the baseball scenes are 
wei-executed, but the film's unneces
san~ tragic curveball ending only 
~~ ~ a\\e"a.~'l ~1:\ma\~ m~~<:.a<;\~ 
even harder to swallow. (AK) 
**out of**** 

Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Kevin Smith (Chasing Amy, Clerks) 
takes shots at Hollywood, Internet 
oeeks, and even his own movies in 

The Musketeer 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
In Peter Hyams' adaptation of the 
famous Alexander Dumas story, the 
fearless sword fighter D'Artagnan 
(Justin Chambers) stands alone, 
fending off scores of evil adversaries 
in 17th century Paris. Fight 
sequences are choreographed by 
Chinese action expert Xin Xin Xiong, 
with a strong supporting cast of 
Catherine Deneuve, Tim Roth, Mena 
Suvari, and more. 
Not yet reviewed 

0 
(Campus Theaters) 
At Palmetto Grove Academy, Odin 
"0" James (Mekhi Phifer) is king of 
the basketball court, while friend and 
teammate Hugo (Josh Hartnett) 
longs for a taste of the limelight. To 
drive his rival from the team, Hugo 
convinces the trusting Odin that his 
girlfriend Oesi (Julia Stiles)is cheat-

r•'-';....._ ~ ... .. .. " -. . .. . J.,._,:-~·~+.:· 

. •• ''·· lf... . 

Princess Diaries 
(Cinema I & II) 
Fifteen-year-old Mia discovers that her 
father is the prince of Genovia and she 
is the sole heir to the throne. She must 
suffer through the indignity of princess 
lessons at the hands of her stem 
grandmother and decide whether she 
will live as a princess and move to 
Genovia or remain in Manhattan, 
where she lives with her artist mom. 
Not yet reviewed 

Rat Race 
(Coral Ridge 10 ) 
An all-star cast proves just how far 
people will go for the chance to win 
$2 million in Jerry Zucker's film. It 
features wild chase scenes, slapstick 
comedy, sight gags, impossible situ
ations, and zany characters who are 
invited to participate in a race in 
which the winner will receive a $2 
million cash prize. There are no 
rules, and high rollers are betting on 
which of them will win the cash. 
Not yet reviewed 

Rock Star 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
A singer in a Pittsburgh-based trib
ute band (Mark Wahlberg) gets the 
shot of a lifetime when he becomes 
the new frontman of his favorite 
metal band, Steel Dragon.The con-

LIVE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA!! 

SEPTEM .BER 22 
2 nd. F LOOR BALLROOM- IMU 
TICKETS - $23 

M~~~IKI, MARliN & WOO~ 

~~'UM!~R~~ 
~AN~~~R AU~IlORIUM 

They Mig~l~!c~J~u!! 
October 11 

·Main Ballroom ·IMU 
Tickets· 18.50 

li~K~ll· 

cert scenes are fun to watch, but the 
movie can't decide whether it wants 
to be a parody of the '80s metal 
scene or a sappy story about discov
ering your "true self." (AK) 
** out of * *** 

Rush Hour 2 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Action star Jackie Chan relearns with 
L.A. motormouth Chris Tucker in this 
fish-out-of-water comedy as the duo 
investigates several bombings in 
Hong Kong attributed to Chinese 
gang leader Ricky Tan (John Lone) 
and assassin (Zhang Ziyi), whose 
beautiful, balletic kick packs a head
ringing wallop. Criminals eventually 
lead the detectives back to the United 
States and into the middle of an Inter
national counterfeiting racket that 
only Chan and Tucker can expose. 
Not yet reviewed 

Publicity 
Keanu Reeves plays a burnt-out gambler who is forced to coach a. 
Little League team in order to repay his debt in the movie Hardball. 

Two Can Play That Game 
(Cinema I & II) 
This romantic comedy is about a 
sexy woman who schemes to tame 
her man after he messes around. In 

the end, she finds that it's not so 
easy to get her man back as she 
expected, and she realizes that 
game-playing isn't the best way to 
find true love. 
Not yet reviewed 

• 
Live @ Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets- $20 

• -
Ticke t s a v ailable through Tlcketmaster or The Univer sity Box .' 
Office. TICKET S MAY BE CHARGED TO UNIVERSITY B ILL. 
Te.. Unlverelty o'f lo~• encourea•• all .,..pte to .ttend Unlv.r•lty •ponored ey.n._. If' :: 
you require apeol•l •••l•t•nve. or have apeolal noeed•• oont•at P•blol• Rodrtauez •• C318)-
33a.-.33•8- Thl• vonoert le proudly brou8ht to you t.y aco..- Pro .. uatlona. 

319.335.3179 
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TODAY 
MUSIC· 
• Robert Morey, Lou Henri, 631 
Iowa Ave., 9 p.m., $2. 
• Kelley Pardekooper Songwriter 
Night, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert 
St., 9 p.m., $4. 
• Nonpolnt, Darwin's Waiting 
Room, Switched, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m., $10. 

WORDS: 
• Bob Sayre will read from his new 
edition of Taks This Exit, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 
p.m. 
• Linda Bolton, Ethics and 
Dimensions of Documentary 
Photography, Ul Museum of Art, 
7:30p.m. 

THEATER. 
• I Love You, You'll Perfect, Now 
Change, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert, 7 p.m., $16-$20, call 338-
7672 for ticket information. 

MUSIC. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Uriel Tsachor, piano, Clapp, 8 p.m. 
• Rebel's Advocate, Q Bar, 9 p.m., 
$5, $6 for minors. 
• Anton Hatwich Trio, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m., no cover. 
• Brian McNeil and Shoe Money, 
Mill, no cover. 
• Gran Champeen, Frodoe, 
Protostar and The Onlys, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $4. 
• DJs Boo Williams and Frankie 
Vega, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 

'HEATER: 
• I Lovs You, You'll Perfect, Now 
Change, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m. , 
$16-$20, call 338-7672 for ticket 
information. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 
• Amos Yang, cello, Clapp, 8 pm. 
• The Maggie Drennon Band, Mill, 7 
p.m., $7. 
• Iowa Mobilization for Global 
Justice Benefit featuring Rebel's 
Advocate and The Trollies, Gabe's, 
8 p.m., $5. • AI Jarreau, Hancher Auditorium, 8 

p.m., $32·$38. 
• Amy Appold, violin, and Heidi WORDS: 
Williams, piano, Clapp Recital Hall, • International Writing 
8 p.m. Program/Writers' Workshop read-
• Thompson-Hatwlch-Cunlllfe, lng, Prairie Lights, 5 p.m. 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 
p.m., no cover. 
• Odd Bar Trio, Lou Henri, $3. 
• Ben Schmidt, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., no cover. 
• G-Spot Benefit featunng, Dave 
Zollo. Jennifer Danielson. The 

THEATER: 
• I Lovs You, You're Perfect, Now 
Changs, Riverside Theatre, 1 p.m., 
$16·$20, call 338-7672 for ticket 
information. 

Trollies, Green Room, 8 p.m., $10. M Q N 0, A V 
• Klta, Burnout, and Cuda, Gabe's, 9 K 1 
p.m., $5. 

f • Dr. Z's Experiment, 0 Bar, 211 USIC 
Iowa Ave., 9 p.m., $5, $6 for minors. • The crush, Faultllnes, and 

WORDS: 
• Elizabeth McCracken will read 
from her novel Niagara Falls All 
Over Again, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• I Lovs You, You'rs Perfsct, Now 
Changs, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m .. 
$16-$20, call 338-7672 for ticket 
information. 

\HE 
2111owa Ave. 

onelastplcture, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $4. 

WORDS. 
• Barbara Lau will read from her col· 
lection of poems Ths Long 
Surprise, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$1 . 

MISC. 
• Open Mlc, Mill, 8 p.m., no cover. 

BAR 
337-9107 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Latin OJ, Green Room, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Burning Airlines and Rival 
Schools, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $8. 

WORDS: 
• Sam WIH will read from his collec
tion of poems EvBrllltlng Qual/, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• David Gler, trombone, and Shari 
Rhoads, piano, Clapp, 8 p.m. 
• Greg Brown, Mill, 7 p.m., $15-$18. 
• OJ Esplna, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$3. 
• Medeskl, Martin & Wood, 
Hancher, $20. 
• Bargln Music, The Fleshles, 
Johnny Scum, and National Dust, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 

WORDS: 
• Lell Enger will read from his novel 
Psacs Llks a River, Prairie Lights, 8 
p.m. 

CONTINUING 
EXHIBITIONS 
• Ju/ss Kirschenbaum: .Ths Last 
Paintings, Ul Museum of Art, Aug. 
31-0ct. 28. 
• Invention In Lithography, Ul 
Museum of Art, Aug. 31 -Nov. 11 . 
• Drunk: A Vldso Installation by 
Gillian Wearing, Ul Museum of Art, 
Aug. 31-Nov. 4. 

213 II. Gllkrt St. 
lowo City, lA S2245 

. . . . . . . . . . 
Call for 

tickets today! 
338-7672 
Tickets range S 16 • $20 

with discounts for 

Always independent day 
By Drew Bixby 
The Daily Iowan 

BTSdley Adita is just some kid. 
Adita isn't even his last name, 

it's an acronym for his on going 
project that promotes all things 
independent - music, politics, 
zines, and (gasp!) juggling. 

Calling himself a tour juggler, 
the Iowa City resident often 
travels the country, A Day In The 
Air propaganda in hand, and 
ministers to the mainstream. 

His summer project, a compila- The local stylings of William 
tion mix CD, serves up a 33-song Whitmore, Frodoe, and Mr. 
helpingofindependentpunk,ha:rd-· Blanding's Dreamhouse bring 
core, pop, and emo music. The CD, to life the reality of Iowa City's 
which is professionally pressed and much-neglected independent
packaged in do----------- music scene. 
it-yourself card- Thirty other 
board, comes calling himself a bands/artists 
with an Adita tour Jaad'dla., (Adita) should keep 
patch or sticker, ~~ everyone 
and a zine. often travels the interested. 

For the con- Adita's !at-
fused, zines, as country, A Day In 'Ole est project, 
they are so com- Air propagamc1a In READ, is an 
monly called, exhibition of 
refer to minia- IBid, -.1 ministers zines, inde
ture magazines to the malnst:re.rl. pendent 
put out by plain media, and art 
old kids like ---------- in the Check
Adita who have ered Space of 
too much time on their hands. the Art Building. The event, 
Their content ranges from music which started Sept. 17, is span
to politics to literature to almost sored by the UI School of Art 
anything, really, keeping in mind and the Stepping Up Project. 
an unstated motto: all things The event will wrap up Fri-
independent. day at 7 p.m. with a zine-mak-

. The CD, which is available ing bazaar. Free food and 
from Adita for $3 or through his refreshments should entice the 
Web site (www.adita.org), aims weary, but all attendees will 
only to spread the joy and love have the opportu.rrity to create a 
that is independent music. page in a zine with typewriters, 
Experimental tracks, spoken pe · t tc pa r, pens, pam , e . 
word, and even comedy lace the For more infqrmation, check 
CD, giving the listener a feeling outAdita's Web site. 
of accomplishing some sort of E-mail 01 A&E Editor Drew Bixby at: 
multi-cultural feat. drewhobbes@aol.com 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ Runs 

gou'nz p~rf~et 

Non point 
Darwin's 

Waitine Room 

SATURDAY 

Kita - 6umout 

6oo Williams 
Frankie Veeg 

Global Justice 
Benefit 

youth and student rush Student Rush: 
no~~~~ang~ 

Joa D1'P1atro . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored by: 

RIYerslclt T~e 
~ard®f 
DtreCt®rs 

S 1 0 for any unsold ticket, 
15 minutes before curtain 

Mll$1C h)' 

Jimmy :&obart~ 
Dtreeted hy 

Jody !Iovl.!I2d 

www.riversidetheatre.org 

After a decade of condu«.:ting, Wolfgang Sawallis«.:h is retiring. Come and experience his brilliance. 

11 ... few enaen~lalea have historically itlonHfietl tho•selvoa naore with sheer 
Jonlc grandeur ud voluptuou•••• than tho Philadelphia Orcheatra." 

-rile Now fort ri••• 
Friday, October 5, 8 p.m. Wolfgang Sawallisch, conductor 

Program: Smetana • The MfJitlilll fromMa Vla&t 
Elgar • Tbe B"l~ VarlRtlou 
Brahms • Symphony No. 4 

"From My Lite": An explor~tlon of ths Ills 1nd cullurJI ldsntlty of Czech 
&ompo•er Bedrl&h Smetana with the Unlver~ftr of low• M1la Ou1rtel 
September 28, 7:30 p.m., National Czech and Slovak Museum & Library, Cedar Rapids 
October 2, 4 p.m .. Lounge, University of Iowa International Center. 
Co-sponsored by Center for Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies 
M11t11 CIIUII 
Nltzan Haroz, trombone, 2-4 p.m., Room 2050, Voxman Music Building 
David Bilger, trumpet, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Voxman Hall, Voxman Music Building 
Richard Woodhams, oboe, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
Jeffrey Khaner, flute, 3-5 p.m .. Harper Recital Hall, Voxman Music Building 
Daniel Matsukawa, bassoon, 3-5 p.m., Room 1027, Voxman Music Building 

Ali activities are. free and open to the public. Blmll 

• 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION ~ 
call319/335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

ttan·ct.er 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

friday, Septemht!r 

Bu~ 
'I will not yiel~ 

By SIIMh SOIIIIn! 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -
Bush summoned all 
wage war on terrorism 
night and vowed 
done" against those 
IOOusands in last 
With warplanes and 
move, he urged 
America to be calm, 
face of a continuing 

Bush issued a 
demands - not open to 
tion or discussion 
~tan's rulers to 
Osama bin Laden, the 
J118Stermind of the 
his al-Qaida network. 

'The Taliban must 
immediately. It will 
the terrorists, or it will 
their fate," he said. 

He also 
Cabinet-level office 
homeland defenses. 

Addressing a joint 
Congress nine days 
hijackers are believed 
iilled more than 6,000 
the Pentagon and 
Center, Bush clasped 
of a slain policeman 

"I will not forget 
to our country, or 
inflicted it. I will not 
ootrest," he said. 

"Tonight we are a 
awakened to danger 
to defend freedom," 
"'ur grief has turned 
and anger to resolution. 

The Sept. 11 attacks 

6,30 
By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASBING'ION -
ber of missing m iW'lE~nclj 
terrorist attack 
Thursday to 6,333, 
dreds of foreigners 
list of victims 

, beneath the crum 
Trade Center. 

The number had 
for several days. 

New York Mayor 
liani said the s 
reflected reports 
lruriM. e.ft2t t\N(} 
ers brought down the 
Sept.U. 

l ~SII 

CAMPUS 
Looking 
peace 
Local leaders warn 
American arrogance in 
lerrorisl attacks. 
See story, Page 3A 

NATION 

Microsoft, 
shun mea1181 
The software titan and 
Department try to work 
S!Ktlement in the antitrusl 
Sea story, Page 5A 

WIAJHR 

t 73nc !4 

Mostly cloudy, breezy 
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